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SUKMARY OF THE,SIS

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF PEOPLE WITH PSYGHON"UROTIG SYMPTOMS

WHO C -ILK TREATMENT AND THOSE WHO DO NOT SEEK TREATMENT

The study aimed to investigate why sane people with certain symp¬

toms seek treatment and are subsequently given a neurotic diagnosis,

whilst others with similar symptoms do not seek treatment and appear to

cope with everyday living. The general hypothesis made was that psycho¬

logical factors are important determinants in seeking or not seeking treat¬

ment for those with neurotic symptomatology.

Three groups of women, aged 20-59 were compared: (A) 30 in-patients

with a neurotic diagnosis, (B) 20 normals with Symptoms (C) 30 Normals.

Groups B and C were obtained by screening a population of orthopaedic in¬

patients receiving treatment for relatively minor complaints. The groups

were matched for age, intelligence, social class and marital status. A

Symptom-Sign Inventory served as the criterion instrument for including

subjects in a group. In addition Group B subjects reported not having

sought any medical help for 'nervous trouble*. Each subject was seen

individually.

Psychological rather than sociological variables were investigated.

The former included measures of personality traits, level of hostility and

its direction (intropunitive or extrapunitive), interpersonal relations

(self- and other-disclosure), adjustment to home health and occupation,

stress and intelligence. A review of the literature showed that previous



studies of the disclosed and undisclosed neuroses had been mainly

sociological in approach.

The following features were found to differentiate between those

seeking treatment and those not seeking treatment; (1) although both

groups were equally high in total hostility compared with the group of

normals, those who had not sought treatment were less intropunitive as a

group, they were less self-critical and more critical of others than the

neurotic in-patients, (2) self-disclosure was closely associated with other-

disclosure for the Normals with Symptoms (and the Normals group) but not

for the Neurotics group.

Limited evidence was found of an interaction between personality

factors and interpersonal relationships. The more extrapunitive of the

Normals with Symptoms group tended to report poorer reciprocal disclosure

and less satisfactory hone adjustment. In contrast the most intropunitive

of this same group tended to have higher reciprocal disclosure and more

favourable home adjustment.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

the neuroses

The present study is concerned with the neuroses1 and with neurotic

signs and symptoms. The delineation of such a group of illnesses is

difficult, but for the purposes of clarity it should be pointed out that

psychopathic personalities, (as defined by McCord and McCord, 1964 and

Craft, 1960), character disorders, (Foulds, 1967) and psychosomatic con¬

ditions are excluded from consideration.

The neuroses themselves have been classified in several different ways

(Stengel, 1959), and this diversity is noticeable in the two major text¬

books of British psychiatry (Mayer Gross et al., 1960, and Henderson &

Batchelor, 1962), which both use ^eir own variations. The most widely

used classifications are pi obably those set out in the International Classi¬

fication of Diseases, category V (Mental, Psychoneurotic, and Personality

Disorders), and that of the American Psychiatric Association (APA), (Stengel,

1959). The APA classification is particularly succinct in relation to the

neuroses and is set out in Table 1.1 together with the neurotic diagnoses

obtained, from the Symptom-Sign Inventory (Foulds, 1965). The relevance

'Neurosis rather than psychoneurosis is used throughout this thesis. As
Henderson and Batchelor (1962) point out, there is no real distinction
between the two words today, andthe shorter seems preferable.
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of the Symptom-Sign inventory will be discussed later in this chapter

(.see also Chapter 3).

Table 1.1. Classification of the Neuroses

Classification from the
.American Psyctiiatric Symptom-Sign Inventory

Association (Foulds, 1965)

psychoneurotic Disorders

Psychoneurotic -reactions

Anxiety Reaction

Phobic reaction

Obsessive Compulsive reaction

4. .^essive reaction

Dissociative Reaction Hysteria

Conversion Reaction

Psychoneurotic Reaction, other

Anxiety

Heurotic Depression

Three factoi-s influenced the decision to concentrate on the neuroses

in this study. The first was the intrinsic interest of a widespread group

of illnesses where psychological factors are generally considered to be

extremely important. Although the importance of hereditary factors in

neuroses are not to be denied, (Slater, 1964), theoretical approaches to

these illnesses have been mainly psychological. In particular at the
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present time, one has a predominantly psychodynamic viewpoint on the one

hand, and a behaviouristic, learning theory approach on the other. as

always, reconcilers seek to find common ground which will mitigate the

extremism of some members on both sides (Jhoben, 1949, Pol lard and Killer,

1990, harks and Gelder, 1966). This study circumvents these main issues,

since it concerns itself primarily with the question of coping in relation

to neurotic signs and symptoms, rather than with questions directly

relating to one aetiology of the neuroses.

i'he second factor was thepossibility of identifying the signs and

symptoms of neuroses not only in a hospital setting where the people con¬

cerned had gone for psychiatric treatment, but also in a setting where

they manifestly had not gone for such treatment. The possibility of doing

this was enhanced by the recent development of the oymptarn-oign inventory

(00I) (foulds, 1965j. The 00I enables one to classify subjects, whether

they be under psychiatric treatment or not, in accordance with criteria

which are consonant both with clinical practice and objective measurement.

One's categories, using tne Sol are operatic .ally defined.

The third point relates to the issue of freedom of choice and mental

illness. One consequence of changing public attitudes towards mental ill¬

ness during the past 50 years and of modern legislation in the same area
(Scotland)

(Mental HealthBill/ 1959) is that in Britain at tne present time, those

patients who are diagnosed as suffering from a neurosis by general practi¬

tioners or psychiatrists have usually sought treatment themselves, or agr~~i,

on the initiative of other's, to consult a doctor. The voluntary nature of

the consultation is implicit in the doctor-patient situation, and if in-
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palicnt treatment is advised, the patient's Informal otatus (I-lental Health
(Scotland)
Bill/1959) maintains the same frame of reference.

it seems likely that a psychotic diagnosis in contrast to a neurotic

one, will be associated witn less personal choice on the part of the person

concerned, as to whether he or she should seek or avoid treatment. There

is some evidence to support this from the patient's point of view. Thus

baumgold, Temerlin and hagland (1965) used the semantic differential tech¬

nique to test the hypothesis that the subjective experience of free choice

varies with the 'integrity of the personality as a Wxhole' . Psychotic,

neurotic and normal groups rated 'fate', 'self' and 'neutral' concepts.

For psychotics 'fate' concepts (e.g. fate, destiny, chance) were rated

significantly higher 011 scales loaded on the evaluative, activity and

potency factors, than the other two groups. The other two groups rated

•self' concepts, implying personal control of ones' own behaviour, as higher

on the same three factors.

NifUkdl'iJ SXiJTOixd ahD ftmUuGTIJ B.u.JilO.u-,

The central point of tnis study is to investigate same of the reasons

why one group of people with certain signs and symptoms seek treatment and

are subsequently given a neurotic diagnosis, whilst others with apparently

similar signs and symptoms do not seek treatment and to some extent, at

least, appear to cope with everyday living.

by symptoms are meant any for;; of distressing psychological functioning
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or somatic functioning without known lesion which a subject reports. The

suieject may also report subjective signs, but be unaware of their signif¬

icance. He does not report objective signs, these are left to the skilled

observer to notice ana evaluate,

whether such a group of people, who cope despite their signs and

symptoms, are ill is open to dispute. The author is in agreement with

Foulds (1965) that signs and symptoms alone are not sufficient to consti¬

tute an illness; there must at the same time be some failure of function¬

ing which causes distress either to that person or to those close to him.

The distress subsequently leads to medical intervention. Stromgren (1961;

is in agreement with this position. He suggests that 'neurotic' signs and

symptoms are common in healthy people, and therefore a diagnosis of neurosis

should include a criterion of social inadequacy.

sociologists in particular have concerned themselves with differences

in the perception of, and response to symptoms outlined above. One of the

best known authors in this area, mechanic, has referred to the willingness

of a person to adopt 'the sick role' (Mechanic and Volkart, 1961). The

review of literature in Chapter 2 shows that research into this topic has

for tne most part been sociological rather than psychological, whereas the

present study is concerned with psychological rather than sociological

variables. from this it follows that the focus of attention throughout is

the person, rather than social or cultural factors. One would hope of

'The word symptoms refers to both signs and symptoms throughout this thesis.
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course, that the psychological emphasis will complement the sociological,

and vice versa.

Any attempt to examine the problem of why some people seek treatment

and others with similar symptomatology do not, is bound to reflect the bias

of the investigator. One can only remain alert to the complexity of the

problem and agree with mechanic (1966a) that psychiatric disorders are more

difficult than physical diseases when one tries to separate out biological,

psychological and social factors in relation to illness behaviour.

dirVlJULTIw in ri .Gr.ooi.nQ The AmU-tu.-w

-.ithin psychiatry a vigorous debate is continuing on the criteria to

be used for psychiatric diagnosis and to some extent, the necessity or

applicability of diagnosis itself. The disease entity model has been con¬

sistently attacked, and such writers as ozasz and Laing suggest that a

psychiatric diagnosis may be misleading and unhelpful. To such writers it

is a medical label, applied with ignorance and much prejudice to certain

people who society considers deviant in some way. This view is held by a

small, but not unimportant, minority. As Foulds (1965) points out, the

prestige of psychiatric diagnosis has been on the decline. Presumably

advances in scientific methodology have promoted criticism in this area

without at the same time leading to any generally acceptable answers. The

disease entity model is widely acknowledged as no longer suitable to much

mental disorder, but old labels remain even if the accompanying explanation
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has altered. dome writei-s despair of the situation. Thus aloe (1949)

considers that psychiatric classification has been outlived, that the cate¬

gories used are inadequate, and that clinic..1 psychologists are wasting

valuable time investigating variables linked to such categories. riather

less extreme are Noyes and Kolb (1963), who in a psychodynamically oriented

textbook 'I-lodern Clinical Psychiatry', state that a classifiestory diagnosis

is less important than a psychodynamic study of the personality.

This despondency with psychiatric classification is not shared by all.

Both from the research and the clinical point of view classification is

important. Thus nysenck (1960) points out that nosology necessarily pre¬

cedes aetiology, and Foulds (1965) asks why one should abandon current

psychiatric classification, inadequate though it is, unless one can replace

it with something better. Considering only the neuroses, the same problem

presents itself. indeed, brill (1966) has written that, "After more than

a half century of the most intensive study, these disorders (the neuroses)

remains nosological^ one of the most difficult, although the treatment

methods are perhaps the most sophisticated available in psychiatry".

in an investigation of the reliaoility of psychiatric diagnosis,

Kreitman et al. (1961) used only experienced clinicians and found a 52 per

cent agreement for the general category of neuroses. This compared with 71

per cent for the psychoses and 85 per cent for the functional psychoses.

For specific diagnoses within the neuroses agreement dropped to 28 per cent.

Kreitman's results for the general cat-gory of neuroses were in fact rather

better than taose of Korris (1959) with 46 per cent. decently oandifer

et al. (1964) obtained a 56 per cent agreement for the neuroses, a result
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very close to that of Kreitman et al. (1961). The better designed, more

recent stuaies do tend to show higher reliability for neurotic diagnosis,

but Moulds (1965) and aubin (1967) have been forced to conclude that the

level of agreement in allocating patients to the general category of

neurosis is indifferent, and to the within-neurosis categories rather more

than indifferent. (Only beck et al., 1962, seem to have found over 50 per

cent agreement in the diagnosis of reactive depression and anxiety state).

The lesson to be drawn from the at-ove is that in studying the neuroses

and neurotic symptoms one must accept that ones groups cannot be as diag-

nostically 'pure' as one would wish. However, the largest part of the

following analysis treats the neurotic group as a whole, rather than attempt¬

ing to differentiate subjects into their specific-neurotic diagnostic groups,

i.ithin the known diagnostic limitations then, the distinction between having

symptoms and breaking down and having symptoms and not breaking down still

appears open to scientific investigation.

b^lGn UG Tho oTUuY

The primary aim of this study was to locate and investigate a group

of people who reported having similar symptoms to those of patients diag¬

nosed as having a neuroses, but who had not in any way sought medical treat¬

ment on this account. ouch subjects are referred xo in this thesis as the

•normals with Symptoms'. It was intended to investigate certain psycho¬

logical variables associated with such a group, who priiiia facie could be
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considered as apparently able to cope. They were to be compared with a

neurotic in-patient group (hereafter referred to as the Neurotic group) and

with a Oroup of •normal' subjects.

■vomen subjects

It was decided to limit the study to women. This was primarily because

of their greater availability as subjects to include in the Neurotic group

and probably in the Normalswith oymptoms group. hany studies (e.g. dhep-

herd, h. et al. 1966) refer to a 2:1 female:male ratio associated with the

neuroses. The author's experience of the hospital ward from which the

Neurotic sample was to be drawn suggested that more female than male

patients would be available.

.ere ^tan;..e

oubjects were restricted to the age-range, 20-59 years. It was hoped

that this would avoid the kind of patient often diagnosed as sufferirg from

an adolescent crisis, and also patients who might have complicating organic
factors.

identification of bub.iects for Inclusion in a Group

A central feature of this study was the necessity of having accept¬

able criteria for including a subject in any one of the three groups. If

possible such criteria should be operationally defined and be equally rele¬

vant to each group. Hare and Shaw (1965) have pointed out that in comparing

the mental health of two populations, the vital point is that the operational

definition should be relevant to the original concept of health which it was

designed to represent. One has the problem of band-width and clarity

often referred to when discussing projective techniques as against more
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objtctive jcaniures in personality assessment. Ir.e tore. strintently de¬

fined a ^easuiing instrument in the psychological and psyetJUtric fields

the more likely it is out one has in son© bejr^e sacrificed re lev nee to

clarity thore, 1>-c;. .» o^oe la point is U.o Iworoticiac. scale of the

.ciuioloy 1treenailby inventory which has bean Ire ,u«atl/ used in diacrird-

ruting groups. alac<.aura U ->5», 1yo}b) has shown tn-t the .. scale is

subject to d©ni&t~&<kisaio« tea.ancles end that c.;lue ,u--ntly it has out¬

fit ntial limitations as a scix-ening instrument. ..curotic patients who sow

r-^roonors oa a r»pi eaaiarwu#e.;t>ltisatian measure scored significantly lower

on tno ,.ii i> aco,le than Ua sen&ltiters tniuekburn, 1/65 .

ine b/soptoso-wija, inventory Uoulds, l>o>y has tuen used in trie

stUu/ as the criterion instrument for including subjects in a particular

^rwup. fi*is is *u 60 item inventory which ciscrisJu^tes filr.ific-ntly

ottweea tae sain psycaiatric diagnostic categories, and which Jus teen v:ili-

o-ted against psychiatric diagnosis. •refining s Case* has load b^en a

stumbling block in psychiatric research, vdth investigators using ait.Cerent

criteria for deciding on diagnosis. fue is one attempt to cope with

this and although still in tne process of development It appeared to Le the

moat useful measuring instrument available. dnapter 3 contains a fuller

^ascription of tne wi, but it should oe mentioned st this point th*t the

iotlOfring scales iia. u«e u-i wore used in toe initial iaiutiiic tion of

subjects for the 3 groupst

vi; roraoasi aiiatss v. *,arswii ti t !,o>, Id questions wrJLcn oiacriiJLnate

between various ps/ctk>tic and neurotic groups on trie one hand and aaraals

&A Ui« other)
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(ii) Psychotic v Neurotic CP v N).

v-roup ... 30 ti-nos witn a neurotic diagnoses

All the patients in this group were admitted to one ward of the Pro¬

fessorial Unit, University Department of Psychiatry, Edinburgh,during a

15 month period. Those with a clear psychotic illness, and those with

organic features were excluded. The remainder were given the obi and were

included in this group if they scored as neurotic on the p v N scale. The

final criterion for inclusion was therefore the Sol diagnosis. Because of

academic commitment0 and holidays the patients seen were not a consecutive

series. There seems no reason to doubt, however, that they were a repre¬

sentative sample of in-patients diagnosed as neurotic.

tiroup S. SO Normals with Symptoms

This group was obtained by interviewing patients who were receiving

tre tment for relatively minor orthopaedic complaints. 13 of these were

short-stay patients in tne Princess liargaret xios> Orthopaedic Hospi tal,

Edinburgh, the remainder were having a brief convalescence in the Astley

Ainslie Hospital, Edinburgh. Because of the length of the interview, usu¬

ally about 2 hours, and the type of questions involved, it was decided that

a random sampxe from the general population using the electoral roll or

some similar method was not feasible. Also previous research using general

medical and surgical patient groups to obtain normal samples have been justly-

criticised on the grounds that such groups show more psychological maladjust¬

ment than completely ranuom samples of the general population. Dennehy
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(1966) has recently pointed out several studies in which this was found to

be the case and Hare (1952) reviews some of the literature covering the close

correspondence between physical and mental Illness.

Using a group of orthopaedic patients might similarly cause one to

include many subjects whose physical symptoms were directly related to

psychological factors. lo safeguard against this all possible psychoso¬

matic conditions were excluded: e.g. chronic arthritis, low back pain or

intractactable pain (weiss & Huglish, 1957). Any patient whose physical

illness had been continuing for a long period of time was also excluded,

since a prolonged illness might well lead to a patient feeling anxious or

depressed directly as a result of the illness. Clearly, any illness how¬

ever mild, and any admission to hospital, can cause a person to be anxious

or 'upset' in some way. One cannot eliminate this factor, but one can mini¬

mise it by taking only minor illnesses. Thus a typical subject in Group b,

(and Group C), would be an in-patient of an orthopaedic hospital, staying a

week to have a minor operation for hallux valgus. Fuller details of these

subjects are given in Chapter 3.

For those interviewed, the criteria for including a subject in the

Normals with Symptoms group were two. Firstly she had to score within the

Personally 111 range on the PI v No scale of the odl. .secondly, based on

her own report, she had not consulted any doctor during the past 12 months

for any kind of 'nervous trouble'.

Group C. iMoruuls

30 'normal' subjects were obtained by screening the sane orthopaedic

hospital population as that used to obtain Group b. 'Normal' is
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operationally defined as any person scoring within the normal ranee of

the PI v no scale of the oul, who had not consulted a medical practitioner

for any Kind of nervous trouble, during the previous 12 months. Different

hospital wards, all with a constantly changing patient population were used,

bach ward was visited at least once weekly and possible patients were seen

following discussion with the ward sister. Group C were the first 30 sub¬

jects interviewed who met the criteria for inclusion in the group.

-ub.iect Jo-operation

by the time Group C had been completed, 12 subjects had been obtained

for Group B. Further potential subjects were seen until Group B was com¬

pleted, and altogether 116 subjects had to be seen to complete Groups B ana

C. 18 of this number had consulted a doctor for •nervous trouble' during

the past 12 months, and 8 did not wish to take part in the research,

natchin,, the fdree Groups

Groups A and G were deliberately matched for age, intelligence, social

class and marital status. It was not intended to deliberately match Group

B with the other two in this way because of the possible difficulty in

finding subjects for that group. In fact, as shown in Appendix 1, there

were no significant inter-group differences on any of these four variables.

The Choice of Variables

In choosing certain variables on which to compare the three groups,

the author was aware that those finally included in the study would be there

at the expense of others which might also have been suitable. Nevertheless

those selected seemed to be the most relevant to the problem being investi¬

gated, in addition to providing a coherent framework for the study.
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Psychological variables, and the tests available to measure them

are legion, but sane measure of personality traits and attitudes looked

to be potentially important. bince the bymptom-oign Inventory had been

selected as the criterion instrument for including subjects in a group the

Rysteroid-Obsessold questionnaire and the Hostility and Direction of Hosti¬

lity measures were chosen as the personality measures. These three tests

which covered psychiatric signs and symptoms, personality traits and atti¬

tudes, had been used jointly in several studies both on normal and neurotic

populations (Foulds, 1965, kayo, 1967). Data were therefore available

against which to compare the present results.

A measure of interpersonal relations was included (the modified

Jourard questionnaire), since many writers have considered that disturbed

interpersonal relationships are a central feature of psychiatric illness.

This study used a measure of self-disclosure and perceived other-disclosure

as the interpersonal variable.

Intelligence measures were given in order to match the groups, and

also to relate intelligence to the other variables where appropriate,

itaven's standard Progressive katrices and the kill Hill Vocabulary were

used.

it was felt that the personality and interpersonal variables mentioned

above did not give sufficient stress to environmental factors which might

interact with them. A search of the relevant literature and of the avail¬

able measures suggested that a measure of adjustment or satisfaction from

various areas of the subjects life (the Adjustment Inventory) would be

appropriate. In addition, a stress score of Ten Factors recently developed
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in an American study (Langner & Michael 1963), was included since it supple¬

mented the adjustment measure. The Stress Score contained relevant items

from the subject's childhood as well as those linked with their present

environment.
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JHAPTarf 2

X..V1:-, OF THb LITrntnTUifo

a^gaKG .au uVuIimbG giudl.:aT

In preference to writing of breakdown and non-breakdown, or seeking

and avoiding treatment, sociologists have suggested that some people adopt

the "social role of the sick person" (Parsons, 1951), and engage in "ill¬

ness behaviour", (mechanic « v'olkart, 1961) whilst others do not. Using

this terminology, this thesis is concerned with comparing -women with

neurotic symptoms who engage in illness behaviour and women with such symp¬

toms who do not.

No psychologically oriented study of direct relevance to the approach

adopted here could be found in the literature. The nearest were those

concerned with the adoption of the sick role and self-reliance, and these

are reviewed in some detail in this chapter. In addition, research which

deals with cultural background, social class and illness behaviour will be

briefly examined, since this work cannot be ignored, although its impli¬

cations were avoided in the present study by matching the three groups for

social class. also all the subjects were from Edinburgh or some other

nearby part of Scotland, and they would be presumed to share much of the

same cultural background. A final section in this chapter covers the
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explanatory models which have been suggested for understanding the process

by which people seek or avoid treatment.

i. CULTUihilj Ii'-i hA;:.o aJtiwlult

Saunders (1954) contrasted the response of the Spanish-speaking and

the Bnglish-speaking peoples in the American Southwest to illness and to

medical help. The opanish-speaking group were likely to resort to folk

medicine which had its roots in botn the folk lore of medieval Spain and

the practices of American Indian tribes. Health was regarded as a matter

of chance and preventive measures were not seen as relevant. If a person

did fall sick then primary reliance would be placed on family support rather

than the medical services. In contrast, hnglish-speaking people were more

prone to use the facilities available at modern hospitals, and in general

took advantage of and had a higher regard for the usefulness of modern

science.

There have been several studios which have compared the illness

behaviour of Italian and Jewish subjects with that of other groups. Groog

(1961) compared the scores of 2000 amy entrants on the Jornell Medical

Index. The soldiers of Italian .and Jewish ethnic origin reported the

largest number of symptoms, significantly more than those of Irish, British

•ana German origin. ir»hen Mechanic (196^ investigated the willingness of
1300 students to consult a physician in three hypothetical illness situations

he obtained results congruent with those of Jroog. Again the Jewish sub¬

jects showed higher illness behaviour patterns in reporting a higher
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preference for visiting a physician than did Protestant or Jatholic subjects,

orol- et al. (1962) similarly found that in hew Haven and hidtown the Jewish

population emerged with proportionately higher 'ambulatory' treatment rates

and 'total patients' frequencies than either the Protestants or the Catholics.

Finally, -ola (1963) reported a study of 'lower-class Italians, Irish and

Anglo-oaxons', who had sought treatment at an mHT clinic. The Italians

reported more symptoms, and more often felt themselves to be irritable

because of their symptoms. Their interpersonal relations were also seen

as more disturbed by the doctors because of their symptoms than the other

groups. The number of cases studied was small in sola's study, but the

differences in illness behaviour did appear to lead to a greater likelihood

of "psychiatric problem' being applied to the Italian patients rather than

to the other two groups.

Paralleling those studies of symptoms have been inter-cultural and

inter-group comparisons of reaction to pain, both in 'natural' and labora¬

tory experiments. aborowski (1956) reported on interviews with 8? hospi¬

tal patients in pain (mainly neurological diseases) and 16 healthy subjects.

They included Italians, Jews, Irish ana 'Old Americans'. Although mainly

qualitative, ohis study pointed to interesting differences. The Italian

subjects tended to focus on the immediate pain itself, the Jews on the

significant of the gain for their general health and welfare. Italian

patients welcomed analgesics whereas Jewish patients were often reluctant

because of their concern as to the effect of the arug on their health in

general. In contrast the 'Old American' subjects often minimized the pain,

saying there was no point in complaining, they would only be a nuisance and
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they might as well grin and bear it. In the laboratory, oternback and

Tursky (1965) showed that It-lian women had lower upper tlircsholas for

shock than Jewish, Irish and 'Yankee' housewives. They associated this

finding with the bborowsiti's observation that his Italian subjects had a

noticeable tendency to focus on the immediacy of pain itself. Finally,

Beecher (1959) after reviewing a large body of research pointed to the

importance of distinguishing between the 'original sensation' and the

'psychic reaction'. The 'original sensation' is the output from the

sensory receptors as the result of stimulation. This primary phenomenon

then ^ives way to the secondary response, the reaction to, or processing

of this 'original sensation'. He quotes Adrian (1954) as saying that,

"at sane stage the complete report from the sense ergons must be subjected

to an editing which emphasizes the important items and selc the unimpor¬

tant aside.... There is clearly some editing at work in most of the

sensory pathways". Beecher summarises some vivid research of his own to

demostrate the importance of the 'psychic reaction' in pain. Badly

wounded soldiers' at anzio were often euphoric in reaction to their wounds

since the implication for them was their removal from the battlefield to

hospital; two-thirds of the soldiers did not want any medication. hale

civilian patients undergoing major surgery were asked the same questions as

the soldiers and although suffering from far less tissue trauma only one-

fifth of the civilians did not want medication.
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ii. SuJL-iL CL-uio .ihi ITaLh^d BafcUVIOUii

The best known study relating social class and mental illness is that

by HolUngshead and xiedlich 0958). They presented a simple model tracing

the path to the psychiatrist. The first of the four 'milestones' along

this path was the occurrence of some kind of 'abnormal1 behaviour i.e. a

person behaved differently from what was expected in a defined social

situation. Following from this was the appraisal by that person of his

behaviour as being disturbed in a psychiatric sense, and thirdly, a deci¬

sion that psychiatric treatment was indicated. The final 'milestone'

was to im^lamrit the decision. Using tape-recorded interviews from

clinical practice, a 'controlled ^ase otudy', and a 'Psychiatric Census',

the authors showed that in the United otates social classes I and II were

more aware of psychological problems than classes XV and V. This greater

awareness was directed to personal frustration, failure in some part of a

person's life, and 'critical intra-psychic conflicts'. The authors con¬

sidered that far more abnormal behaviour was tolerated by social classes

IV and V without the people concerned being aware of their behaviour as

pathologically motivated.

.Ita particular reference to the neuroses Hollingshead and aedlich

demonstrated that the source of referral for neurotics varied with social

class. Table 2.1 demonstrates that the lower the social class the more

non-medical sources enter into any 'decision' to seek treatment.
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Tublo 2.1

Percentage of -deferrals from u^ecified sources for
Neurotics entering Treatment for the first time -
by vlass (from ncllingshead, ...li, & liedlich, F. J.
(1953) social Jlass and mental Illness. New York.
john ..iley).

Source of deferral Social Jlass

I-II 111 IV V

medical
Private physician 52.2 47.4 30.8 13.9
Jlinic " 7.2 9.2 29.1 27.8

Non-medical
Police and courts 0.0 1.3 .;.1 13.9
oocial agencies 1.4 5.3 4.3 36.1

Other professional persons 2.9 5.3 6.3 2.8
Family and friends 20.3 13.2 17.1 0.0
oelf 15.9 13.4 6.3 5.5

The inter-class differences in source of referral and type of

patient were effectively summarised in Hollingshead and aeclich's shorthand

generail,sation of the neurotic from the psychiatrist's point of view; the

social class V neurotic 'behaves badly', whereas the class I'/ neurotic

'aches physically', the class 111 neurotic 'defends fearfully' and the

neurotic from classes I end II 'is dissatisfied with himself', does

(1954), used three social classes, based on occupation, and found that the

lower the social class the lower the percentage of respondents who recog¬

nised specific symptoms as requiring medical attention.
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iii. Trill. limhTluh TO oMteao

In this section studies will be reviewed which involve such con¬

cepts as, stress, adoption of the sick role, illness behaviour and self-

reliance.

The most consistent research worker in this area has been Mechanic

who in a series of publications has explored at length what he calls 'ill¬

ness behaviour' (mechanic, 1962a, 1962b, 1963a, 1963b, 1964, 1963, 1966a,

1966b, Mechanic and Volkart 1960, 1961). Mechanic and Volkart (1960, 1961)

took as their starting point the fact that studies of the aetiology of a

disease only use as subjects those 'sick' persons who reach medical atten¬

tion, a selectively biased population in their view. They asked them¬

selves the question: "Under what conditions do symptomatic persons seek

medical care"? Mechanic and VoL. irt then proposed that 'illness behaviour'

should refer to the different ways in which symptoms may be perceived,

evaluated and acted or not acted upon. They approached this topic by

investigating the relationship between frequency of known illness and two

variables, (a) the amount of stress experienced by individuals, and (b) the

inclination of these individuals to adopt the sick role. The subjects were

614 male students, (a 94.3/ response), who had completed their firrt year

at University. The number of visits to the University Health oervice dur¬

ing their first year was recorded for the students. They also completed

a questionnaire in which 'stress' was defined as the frequency with which

subjects reported being bothered by 'loneliness' and 'nervousness'. As

langner ana Michael (1963) have shown however, stress may be estimated in
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a different manner from this, and include factors in the past as well as

the present. Nevertheless the logic of Mechanic and Volkart's approach is

clear, and they also report liigh agreement between their 'stress' scores

and other proballe indicators of stress such as difficulty in college and

dissatisfaction with the college environment. High, ..odium high, Medium

1.ov] and Low otress groups were used in the study. Inclination to adopt

the sick role was estimated from the response to three hypothetical sick

situations - would the subjects have reported to the University Health

.service, (a) if they had been feeling poorly for a few days, (b) if they

felt they had a temperature of 100 degrees, and (c) a temperature of 101

degrees? The results showed that both people under the greatest stress,

and those with a high tendency to adopt the sick role did in fact use the

btudent Health service more frequently. Not unexpectedly there was a

significant relationship between perceived stress and tendency to adopt the

sick role. The interaction between the two variables showed that for the

hign tendency group, stress was significantly related to medical visits,

the low tendency group was in the same direction but not significant.

Also, regardless of the stress variable, visits to the health service were

clearly related to tendency to adopt the sick role. In the second part

of this same study Mechanic and Volkart (1960) investigated the hypothesis

that whilst those people with a high tendency to adopt the sick role will

contribute disproportionately to all diagnoses, this disproportion will be

significantly greater for common, familiar, predictable and usually non-

dangerous illnesses. Jsing a matrix formed from 'aetiological' categories

and 'sites' of illness, the medical records of this student population
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served as the source for determining whether a particular illness category

was common (occurring in 10i or more of that population), and the authors

decided as to the familiarity, predictability and degree of threat. From

this it was predicted that 5 illness categories would be particularly asso¬

ciated with a high tendency to adopt the sick role, (respiratory, viral

respiratory, infectious bacterial and infectious bacterial respiratory).

The predictions were upheld, but of particular interest to the present study

was the finding that categories called 'mood maladjustment and neuroses',

and 'maladjustment and neuroses', showed no large or statistically signi¬

ficant association with the tendency to adopt the sick role. Finally, the

authors observed that these two categories which included neuroses, were

significantly related to stress. The one criticism which should be made

of Mechanic and Volkart's research is ti ' they relied very heavily on

their subjects' reply to three hypothetical situations which on the face of

it one would not have expected to discriminate between subjects particularly

well. also one wonders how far stating ones supposed reaction to having

a temperature of 100 degree would correspond to real life behaviour when

that situation occurred.

Mechanic (1966) sees the central point of these studies to be their

demonstration of the importance of 'the inclination to adopt the ' role1.

From the research of Koos (1954) and in particular, Gurin et al. (1960),

Phillips noted a variety of reasons why people might not seek medical help.

These were, inability to correctly interpret symptoms, lack of faith in the

medical profession, lack of knowledge as to how one goes about seeking help,

fear of the shame and stigma attached to being ill, t.ne low position of
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health in en individual's value system, the cost of medical care, old age,

lacK of education, and self-help of some sort. Phillips concentrated

on the last 'reason', because in the study by Gurin et al. (1960) 25/° of

those who could have used help gave "self-help" as their reason for not

doing so, and Koos (1954) found a similar response. Phillips' own

opinion was that self-reliance was a highly valued attitude in American

society. In a previous paper (Phillips, 1963) he had found that only 9%

of 300 married white -women disagreed with the statement, 'People should be

expected to handle their own problems'. In fact the construction and the

nature of this statement seems very likely to elicit a socially desirable

response (see Chapter 3) fro,a the respondents. His other finding, in the

same paper, that those who value self-relicnee most highly also most

strongly reject people who seek help for mental health problems, seems

inherently likely, but because of the 'self-help' statement above can only

be accepted with reservations. in the 1965 paper, Phillips' expectation

was that there would be an inverse relationship between self-reliance and

inclination to adopt the sick role. His 104 women respondents were asked

to indicate their degree of agreement with the statement, 'People should be

expected to handle their own problems'. The subjects' response to this one

rather vague statement served as the measure of self-reliance, and this

must be considered a serious methodological weakness affecting the whole

study. 'Inclination to adopt the sick role', (also called tendency to

seek help in this paper), was measured from a series of questions forming

a scale similar to that used by Mechanic. with three degrees of self-

reliance and high or low tendency to seek help,the predicted inverse
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relationship between the two was found. Thus, of those not emphasizing

self-reliance as important, almost 60/t were high in their tendency to seek

medical help, compared with only one-third of those with moderate or strong

self-reliance. In audition to this, Phillips showed that higiier self-

reliance was associated with less education, and willingness to seek help

with more education. Protestarts and younger people were more willing

than Catholics and oluer persons to adopt the sick role. Finally, he

attempted to measure the value placed on health by his subjects, again

using only one question - 'which of the following do you consider most

important for a happy, productive life; success, good friends, knowledge,

or good health's1 Finding from this that the better educated subjects

placed a stronger emphasis on the value of health. Phillips suggested

that intervening between self-reliance and willingness to seek help is

education, which involves learning both the practical limitations of self-

help and the value of health. .education is seen as counter-baiancing the

cultural value of self-reliance.

iv. elPh.hiiUiir riOJeLo FOiC flu- lii'FiwimhT.hl, TO cl..?TOhd

bevero.l models have been advanced as attempts to understand seeking

and avoiding treatment. They are based on varying amounts of evidence,

and all but one relate to illness in general and not to mental illness

specifically.

Parsons (1951), in a theoretical analysis of modern medical practice

raised the point that some people may adopt the 'sick role' partly at least



because of the accruing secondary advantages. They may, for instance,

through 'sickness' be provided with an acceptable reason for social

failure.

after his study of the health of 'itegionville', Koos (1954), drew

attention to the highly variable threshold related to becoming 'ill'. he

considered that at least seven factors accounted for this threshold:

(1; trie amount of fear experienced, (2) the cost of treatment, (3) the age

of the person, and linked with this; his sense of need for treatment,

(.4) the person'3 family responsibilities; (5) past illness experiences,

(o; the influence of group experience and the cultural values relative to

illness, (7) health in the value system of the family, i.e. how important

is health or illness compared to other needs and desires of the family.

sola 119643 has used slightly different terminology when writing of

five timing 'triggers' in the patients' decision to seek medical care.

The first is the 'interpersonal crisis' where a person's attention is drawn

to his symptoms and he is forced to think about them. 'social inter¬

ference' is the second 'trigger' which involves no change in the symptoms,

but a change in the situation since they coma to threaten some valued social

activity. if other people then tell him to seek care one has 'the

presence of sanctioning', and this may or may not be followed by 'perceived

tiireat'. The final 'trigger' is the 'nature and quality of the symptoms',

whether they are seen as similar to or different from previous symptoms or

those of friends. in his formulation ^ola mentions that these 'triggers'

on the way to seeking medical care probably have different effects in diffe¬

rent social strata and ethnic groups.
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The only model which relates specifically to the neuroses is that put

forward by Hollingshead and nedlich. They suggested five criteria for the

assumption of the neurotic role: (1) discomfort, (2; a tody that hurts or

functions poorly, (3) ineffectiveness in one's work, (4) trouble with family

and friends, i.3) difficulty with the law. These authors also point out

that what is called neurosis in one place at a particular time, may in ano¬

ther place or at a different time be called 'sinfulness', 'angst', 'nausea'

or 'stress'.

The work of mechanic and his associate has already been discussed.
b

Drawing from his various studies, mechanic (196has proposed a social-

psychological model designed to clarify the processes involved in illness

behaviour when someone seeks help. again there are seven groups of

variables, and inevitably this model has much in common with those already

described, although in the present author's opinion it gains in clarity.

The variables are as follows: (1) the number and persistence of symptoms,

(2) tne individual's ability to recognise symptoms, (3) the perceived

seriousness of symptoms (which may well be different from that of the

physician), (4) the extent of social and physical disability resulting from

the symptoms, (3) the cultural background of the defining person, group or

agency in terms of the emphasis on tolerance, stoicism, etc., (6) available

information and medical knowledge, and (7) the availability of sources of

help and their social and physical accessibility.

This thesis taken into account aspects of the first four of these

variables, but not the last three.
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TilO JJ N-.UiLUo^O

In hia account of the 'career' of a new psychiatric patient, Goffman

(1961) specifically excludes "the undiscovered candidates who would be

judged 'siex' by psychiatric standards, but who never come to be viewed as

such by themselves or others, although they may cause everyone a great deal

of trouble". This Kind of person makes any assessment of the amount of

mental health and ill-health in a given population difficult. Lpidemio-

logists have been aware of this problem in recent years and there are now

studies which include data both on those who seek psychiatric help and

those who do not. The basic requirements in such research are to survey

an adequate sample of the total population under investigation, and also

provide a satisfactory definition of a case (Hare, 1962). The evidence

suggests that the second has caused research workers more trouble than the

first.

Home of the diagnostic difficulties surrounding neuroses have already

been mentioned in chapter 1. These difficulties appear to be especially

acute in survey studies as Kessel (1960) has demonstrated. In a study

of a London general practice he showed that the Category V (Mental, Psycho¬

neurotic and Personality disorders) of the international Classification of

diseases gave mi estimated psychiatric prevalence of 5 per- cent. This rose

to 9 per cent if all illnesses with conspicuous psychiatric traits was trie

criteria, to 36 per cent if illnesses in which physical factors did not

appear to play a causal role were included, and finally to 92 per cent if

'psychosomatic disorders' were added. Lhepherd et al. (1966) suggested
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that the ten fold difference indicated that the lower estimates were

measures of more severe and chronic illness, whereas the higher rate took

in the minor and transient complaints. ..artin et al. (1956) in a study of

the neuroses on a new housing estate had previously shown figures pointing,

to the same conclusion. for medically diagnosed psychiatric illness their

rate was 62.3 per 1,000 at risk. If the general practitioners' symptomatic

labels of 'nervousness', 'debility and undue fatigue* and 'depressed' were

included this gave 123.4 per 1,000, a home interview! survey with a check

list on nervousness, depression, undue irritability and insomnia included

produced a figure of 350 per 1,000. No doubt the difference between these

sets of figures would be partly accounted for by subjects included in the

Normals with Symptoms group of the present study.

The study by ..artin et al. demonstrates the dilemma of surveys which

attempt to measure mental oisoraer. Should the research team work within

the framework of traditional nosology or should they use symptoms and level

of impairment in functioning? Lewis (1961) has referred to fhe "humili¬

ating dependence on symptoms" in surveys whereas hare and ^haw (1965)

present cogent reasons why they snoula be useu.

One important study of psychiatric illness in general practice has

used the diagnostic categories of the International Classification of

diseases adding to this the category 'Psychiatric associated Conditions',

(Kessel, 1960, 1965, Kessel said Chepherd 1962, 19o5, ohepherd et al. 1964,

1966). It is included here because it probably gives the most valid set

of figures for disclosed neurosis in Britain at the present time. attempts

to get a completely random sample of G.Ps were unsuccessful, but a fairly
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representative cross-section of London practices was obtained which pro¬

vided just under 15,000 patients at risk using a 1 in 8 sample. Patients

who saw their general practitioners during the 12 months beginning October

1961 were classified by formal psychiatric illness, or as psychiatric-

associated conditions (including organic illness with psychological or

emotional disturbance as an important component), if the G.P. thought these

were appropriate. For neuroses, the patient consulting rate per 1,000

at risk was 116.6 for women; this was double the figure for men. The

importance of the neuroses in general practice is evident if one compares

the above rate with a total consulting rate (women only) for all formal

psychiatric illness of 131.9 and of psycniatric associated conditions of

57.2. per 1,000 at risk. Combining the results for both sexes, neuroses

accounted for 63.4 per cent of all formal psychiatric illness in general

practice.

ohepherd et al. (1966 page 15) have provided a table listing the

morbidity rates from all the other general practice surveys carried out

in this country. The variations are fairly considerable and the authors

suggest that tiiis reflects differences in sampling procedure, diagnostic

classification, measurement of morbidity, recording procedure and analysis

of the data. They also point out that there have been no other large-

scale psycniatric surveys to compare with their own in britain although
*

there have baen several in the United otutes. Two of these latter studies,

the otirlin^ bounty and the iadtown Manhattan surveys, will be described

here since both touched directly on disclosed and undisclosed n-uresis,

Leighton et al. (1963) carried out a large sc.le questionnaire survey
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in Stirling bounty, a rural and small town county in one of the Atlantic

provinces of Canada. 1010 heads of households answered questions about

physical and psychiatric symptoms; local physicians also supplied medical

information on all these subjects. From tne questionnaires, independent

ratings by two or more psychiatrists were made as to the presence or

absence of psychiatric symptoms, the degree of impairment in functioning,

and their confidence that a subject night be a psychiatric case, 40 per

cent of the women were evaluated as showing clear psychiatric disorder,

and an additional 25 per cent were in the 'probable cut not certain'

category. Only 15 per cent of the women were rated with a high degree of

confidence as having no impairment. The authors preferred to use symptom

categories based on the Diagnostic and otatistical manual of the APa than

give oiagnoses. to less than 64 per cent of all the women respondents

(44 per cent for the men) came within the psychoneurotic symptom category.

Taking into account both rated impairment and the nature of the symptoms

Leighton et al. (19o3) concluded that at least 20 per cent of the general

population had cefinite need for psychiatric help. In an earlier paper

height'-a (1956) reported on the findings for 'Bristol', a town with a

population of 3,000 which was the only town in Stirling bounty, both

ratings of presence or absence of psychiatric symptoms and degree of impair¬

ment of functioning were made, and although 65 per cent of the random sample

had symptoms probably or almost certainly indicative of psychiatric disorder,

17 per cent of this 65 per cent were people who had been rated as being

only slightly impaired. This latter group of people might well correspond

to the Normals with hymptoms group in this study.
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The iiidtown Manhattan btudy (Grole et al. 1962, Langner & Michael,

1963; is described in chapter 3. From the 1660 answers to the 'Home

Interview survey1 the investigators put their subjects into one of six

categories according to the seriousness of their psychiatric symptoms, and

into six categories according to the degree of interference in their life

adjustment. These two were combined into a final six categories of symp¬

tom formation ranging from 'well' to incapacitated'. Using these final

categories, only 16.5,per cent of the 1660 subjects were considered to be

free of' symptoms and could be regarded as 'well'. The 'mild' and 'Moderate'

categories took in 56.1 per cent of the sample, and were people "who to all

appearances are performing their adult responsibilities passably or better,

although they carry varyingly significant loads of pathology-denoting symp¬

toms" , parole et al. 1962). Unce again this description suggests that

in this group were many people who resemble the subjects in Group b of the

present study. The 'marked', 'severe' ana 'incapacitated' categories were

regarded as the impaired group i.e. "pathology that seems to have halting,

laming or crippling effects on personal performance in one or more social

tneatre of adult life" (Grole et al., 1962).

Both of these American studies showed a high prevalence of psychi¬

atric symptomatology in the general population. They have inevitably been

criticised on points of detail, but have also been praised for their scope

and initiative. From the point of view of this thesis they draw attention

to the distinction which should be drawn between symptomatology and impair¬

ment. Gruenberg (19o3) took up this point in Ms criticism of the kidtown

otudy, and suggested that the authors of that project had referred to
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'severity of symptoms' ana 'interference with life adjustment' as though

they were quite independent of one another when in fact they were not.

Certainly the most severe psychiatric symptomatology cannot fail to affect

a person's adjustment in numerous areas of ids life; e...eluding bids

extreme group however still leaves one with a large range of symptoms,

many of them characteristic of the neuroses, which may or may not interfere

witr1 functioning.

a final mention should be made of a recent survey which provided one

of a-iS starting points for the present study. 'fayLor & Jhave (1964)

studied the mental heo—bh of a new town using data on mental hospital in¬

patients, psychiatric out-patients, patients consulting their general prac¬

titioners for psychiatric conditions, and a field survey of self-reported

psychiatric symptoms, (1 in 14 of the town's adults). During 1959, 81 per

1,000 at risk were treated by general practitioners for definite psychiatric

illness and 94 per cent of these were diagnosed as neuroses. However from

the field survey some 250 out of every 1,000 adults were troubled by

neurotic symptoms, and only 31 of these, as mentioned above, consulted a

doctor. In thuLr survey Taylor d Jnave used a checklist of forty-one

symptoms and found that four of them - 'nerves', depression, irritability

ana sleeplessness - clustered together. i'hey suggested that tnese four

symptoms coula be re&arded as characteristic of a tendency towards 'neurotic

reaction', (the 'sub-clinical neurosis syndrome'). Comparing the new town

results with those for an old town and an out-county estate, between 30 to

35 per cent showed this syndrome. The authors state that people with this

syndrome do not as a rule consult their doctor, and distinguish the 'sub-
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clinical neurosis' from 'neurosis proper' mainly by the fact that the latter

group have consulted their doctor. The implication is made that the one

group is more handicapped than the other, but the authors do not go on to

discuss the reasons why a person lrdght find himself in one group rather than

the other.

It becomes clear from the research quoted in this section that any

attempt to accurately measure the amount of disclosed and undisclosed

neurosis is not possible at the present time, ohepherd et al. (1966) point

out that the evidence indicates that in all communities surveyed there is

a large sub-group of mentally sick or emotionally disturbed people amounting

to between a tenth and a fifth of the total population, and some of the

above surveys indicated considerably more emotional disturbance than this

if one included the less severe forms. There also seerns to be little doubt

that the neuroses account for well over half of diagnosed psychiatric illness.

One further British study which should b© reported is that by Kessel and

Shepherd (1965), (see also ivesael, 1962). Taking one practice in a middle-

class dormitory suburb in I ondon, they compared 'non-attenders' who had not con¬

sulted their general practitioners for two years and for tan years, (two separata

groups), with a matched sample of reoent attenders. Although both groups of

non-attexidera reported less serious illness than the recent attenders, there was

no difference between them for trivial illness. Of particular interest were

their attitudes towards health. The non-attenders regarded themselves as more

healthy than the atteadersj they were more positive about their health, past,

present aid future, ana showed a tendency to worry less about it. In addition

the non-atteniler3 tended to be more critical of physicians. A concept of oneself

as a healthy person or otherwise i3 clearly of some importance, and this approach

complements keohanic's (1966) 'inclination to adopt the sick role', and Phillips'

(1963, 1965) study of self-reliance.
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heThOUUu.)GY

THl, Uuu OF o^rF-ihu'OitT i»tou>Lli„j

The present study is based on the use of self-report measures, and

any discussion of methodology must include a defence of this practice,

i'ne defence is necessary since the validity of using questionnaires in

psychological research has been vigorously contested over the last 20

years. most of the criticism has been focussed on the presence of

response sets, especially acquiescence and social desirability, and these

will be considered in this section, together with recent developments in

the controversy.

..cquiescence. Lentz (193d) first called attention to the fact that some

subjects appeared to answer True-False type questionnaires in a manner

which was partially independent of the item-content. hore influential

however was Cronbach's (1946) paper in which the role of item-ambiguity

in promoting a stereotyped way of responding was repeatedly stressed,

oince this early paper, acquiescence response set has come to mean the ten¬

dency to answer 'Yes', 'True', or 'agree1 to questionnaire items, regard¬

less of their content. Clearly, the validity of questionnaires is being

called in question.
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One study claiming to demonstrate acquiescence was that by touch

and Keniston (1960). Out of 681 items in a questionnaire 360 were

selected. These included 'opposite' items on numerous dimensions with

the intention of cancelling out the effect of any content variable on the

overall Agreement ocore. nach item was scored from Otrongly Disagree to

otrongly agree. acquiescence (Overall Agreement ocore) for each subject

was determined by their mean amount of agreement. The same subjects also

filled in the id-JPI. douch and Keniston ranked 32 thill dcales according

to their correlation with the overall agreement ocore and then according

to the percentage of items keyed 'true'. The correlation between these

two rankings was .86 and the authors concluded that "scales with unusually

high or low percentage of items scored 'true' are significantly influenced

by agreeing response set". Although acknowledging that this is impressive,

Knowles (1963) pointed out that correlations between the same agreement

scores and 7 Thurstone temperament scales in the touch and Keniston study,

■were with one exception, low and non-significant. Knowles goes on to

quote other studies, including his own, which make him sceptical of the

general applicability of acquiescence response sets. Thus hysenck (1962)

found that hPI heuroticism scores aid not correlate with acquiescence, des¬

pite the fact that a positive neuroticism response is 'yes' throughout.

I-icGee (19o2a, 1962b) used seven different acquiescence measures and 2 inde¬

pendent behavioural tasks, but found low intercorrelations between the

acquiescence scores and. no relationship between those and behaviour con¬

formity measures. ,<hen one takes the conflicting results relating to

acquiescence response set, it is difficult to accept the wide generality
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attributed to it. The evidence supports Oronbach's original suggestion

that ambiguity promotes such a response set and on this basis questionnaires

may be differentially affected. Thus authorities such as Holtzman (1965)

have stated that acquiescence can be measured, but its importance is

dubious.

social i-esirability. mdwards (1953/ observed that having independent

judges rate questionnaire items for their social desirability, and comparing

this with the proportion of subjects endorsing the items, gave a correlation

of .87. /rem tnis finding he proceeded -co construct a social desirability

(ou) scale. This scale "provides a measure of the tendency of subjects

to 0ive socially desirable responses in self-description under the standard

instructions ordinarily used with personality inventories", (Edwards, 1961;.

The oh scale has been used by mdwards and others who have consistently

shown significant correlations between this scale and various other ques¬

tionnaires. For example, odwards, Heather and Fordyce (1960) correlated

the oh scores of 3 patients with their scores on eleven newly developed

clinical scales of the 11LPI. /accept in one case these intercorrelations

were over .6. Although the presence of such correlations are not in dis¬

pute, the interpretation to be put on than is very much open to question,

odwards (1953) originally raised two possibilities. Firstly, that a highly

prevalent pattern of behaviour among members of a group will be judged as

desirable and an uncommon one will be judged undesirable. Secondly, that

a high social desirability score indicates that the subject is trying,

consciously or unconsciously, to give a good impression of themselves. It

is tnis second possibility which has engaged the attention of the critics

of questionnaires, but the first is equally possible. Knowles (1963) was
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doubtful of the second interpretation, since "the fact that those items

which are frequently endorsed are those which have high social desirability

ratings, does not to my mind necessarily jeopardize the validity of the

questionnaire since both may reflect the actual frequency in the population",

an associated point is that there is almost certainly a close relationship

between 'undesirable' behaviour and psychopathology (dahlstrom, 1962,

Holtzman, 1965;. if one accepts these points then it is not surprising

that more subjects enaorse items with high social desirability on ques¬

tionnaires.

response oets and ...esponse ^tvLe. Jackson and i.essick (1953) suggested

that Jronbach's (1946) terra 'response set' should be replaced with 'response

style', in order to emphasise that some consistent response related to

personality was involved. They favoured using response style as the main

focus of questionnaires with far "less emphasis on item content. decently,

dorer (1965) took up this term in attacking what he called 'the great res¬

ponse-style myth'. aorer defined response style as the tendency to select

sane response category a disproportionate amount of the time, independently

of the item content, e.g. acquiescence and social desirability. response

sets on the other hand had implications of motivation. They referred to

a conscious or unconscious desire on the part of a person to respond to

the content of questionnaire items in order to produce a certain picture of

himself. itorer reviewed the various studies of response styles and sets

and considered that a myth had been created which bore little relation to

the facts. he concluded that whenever content-independent measures of

response styles were intercorrelated, they were found to be unrelated,
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including measures purporting to measure the same style. Green and otacey

(1966) carried out a study on the aysend T-scale to test borer's main

conclusions. Their results supported his point of view since they showed

that the T-scale was not influenced to any significant extent by such res¬

ponse styles as indecisiveness, evasiveness or acquiescence. Their sub¬

jects were in fact responding to the content of attitude scale items.

brum the brief review above of the main points levelled against the

use of self-report measures, there is good reason to aoubt the importance

of the criticisms. They have apparently been over-emphasised, and given

adequate test construction, nay be looked upon as "interesting but unimpor¬

tant artifacts", Uioltzman, 1965). Holtzman also goes on to ask what are

the behavioural correlates of these response sets or styles, and wonders

whether they measure anything beyond interesting correlations with other

variables from paper - and - pencil questionnaires.

in the construction of the various questionnaires used in the present

study, it is evident that ambiguity has been avoided, both positive and

negative statements have been used, and the tests have been validated and

their reliability established (see below;. Of almost equal importance how¬

ever is the actual administration of the questionnaires. it seems very

likely that group testing, with or without the psychologist present, and

questionnaires through the post, lend themselves to possible distortions

of the Kind mentioned above, more than does the individual testing situa¬

tion. In the latter case ambiguities can be minimised, and motivation to

co-operas wholeheartedly in an undefensive manner can be more easily

obtained and maintained.
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iibAQU,U-o Uo-b la THo r.u^hl ofUnX

1. The oyiuptom-oiqn inventory

The iymptom-oign Inventory (otJI) (Foulds, 1962, 1965, 1966, 1967),

has been developed, as an attempt to meet the difficulties involved in

defining a case (Hare, 1962) in psycniatric research. Its most famous

predecessor is the iWI, which although established on an empirical basis

is in fact a mixture of both personality and illness items, e.g. some

hysteria items on the il-iPI refer to personality and some hypochondriasis

items refer to hysterical illness.

at the time of this study the ool had only been validated for women,

although data on men are under investigation.

The initial starting point in the construction of the bol was an

acknowledgment of the relevance and usefulness of psychiatric experience

in relation to classification, but the need for the development of quanti¬

tative and public scales associated with this classification.

The full oai is given in Appendix.5.

a on rent ana ...coring

31 items were selected from the ii-iPI, psychiatric textbooks, or on the

basis of clinical experience. One item concerned with diurnal variation

was subsequently discarded because of its lack of differentiating power,

fen items for each of the eight diagnostic categories were included on the

following basis:
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Jategory

A -.nxiety State

B Neurotic repression

J Mania

0 Paranoid otates

h Obsessoid

Non-paranoid schizophrenia

G Hysteria

H Melancholia

The col was given to 263 female psychiatric patients and 73 normal

women (Moulds, 1965); these included clinically diagnosed anxiety states,

hysterics, neurotic depressives, melancholies, paranoid states, and non-

paranoid schizophrenics. Moulds uses the tern 'personal illness' rather

than functional mental illness to indicate that the disturbance relates to

tne person rather than to an organism. The criteria for being personally

ill are threes (1) the person concerned is experiencing difficulty in

establishing or in maintaining mutual personal relationships, (2) there is

sufficient distress for him to seek outside help for the alleviation of his

symptoms, or in some instances close associates will seek help on his behalf,

(3) if there are any organic components to the illness, these would not

necessitate medical or surgical interference in the absence of the personal

illness. Personal illness on the basis of these criteria includes both

the neuroses and the psychoses.

Moulds constructed a Personal Illness V. Normal (PI v. No) scale by

selecting all those items which were given by at least 40% of 4 out of 6
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groups tested. These were the six clinically diagnosed groups mentioned

in the previous paragraph, and they were chosen because sufficient numbers

were available. For all six groups the frequency of each item had to be

significantly higher than that for the normals. On this basis the follow¬

ing 18 symptoms characterize the personally ill woman (the letters and

numbers indicate the corresponding items in the full Sol - see Appendix 5 ).

A 1 Her hand often shakes when she tries to do something.

A 2 ohe sweats very easily, even on cool days.

A 3 She suffers from palpitations and breathlessness.

A 5 one is afraid of being; in either wide-open spaces or enclosed
places.

a 6 she is afraid that she might be going insane.

A 8 one has difficulty in ^etting off to sleep.

A 9 She is afraid of going out alone.

A 10 She has other particular fears not mentioned above.

1 1 She cries rather easily.

B 2 She has lost interest in almost everything.

B 4 The simplest task is too much of an effort.

B 6 She has found it difficult to concentrate recently.

E 7 The future seems pointless.

B 8 She i3 more absent-minded recently than she used to be.

B 9 She is slower recently than she used to be.

F 6 She often feels puzzled, as if something has eone wrong with the
world or with her, without knowing what it is.

G 5 ohe has hud black-outs, dizzy spells, or faints.

H 5 She is troubled by waking in the early hours and being unable
to get off to sleep again.
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Using a cut-off point of 4+ for personal illness, 30 ( 11,0) out of

tne 263 psychiatric patients were false negatives, and 12 (162) out of

the 73 normal women were false positives (in fact some of this latter num¬

ber might have possibly belonged to Group B of the present study;.

The ooi contains numerous scales, but only those relevant to this

study will be covered here. The Psychotic v. Neurotic (P v N) scale was

constructed by taking the items which were given significantly (at least

at the 3/o level) more frequently by 2 out of the 3 psychotic groups than

by all the 3 neurotic groups, or the converse. On this basis the psychotic

is characterised by the following symptoms.

0 10 ohe is a more important person than most people recognise.

d 2 Ghe has an important mission to carry out.

13 3 There are people who are trying to ham her through no fault
of her own.

13 4 Someone is trying to poison her or make her ill in some way.

D 7 People are plotting against her through no fault of her own.

D 10 People can read her thoughts and make her do things against her
will by a sort of hypnotism.

P 5 Other people regard her as very odd.

P 7 One sometimes hears voices without knowing where they come from.

P 10 There is something unusual about her body - like one side being
different from the other and meaning something different.

H 2 ohe is an unworthy person in her own eyes.

H 4 Ghe is a condemned person because of her sins.

ti 6 because of things she has done wrong, people are talking about
her and criticizing her.

The neurotic is characterized by the following:
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a 7 She has a pain, or feeling of tension, in the back of her neck.

G 5 ohe sometimes has black-outs, dizzy spells, or faints.

ocoring for the P v N scale is G 10; it 2, 3, 4, 7, 10; F 5,

7, 10; H 2, 4, 6 minus A 7; G 5.

3+ places the subject in the psychotic group

1 and 2 are ?

0- places the subject in the neurotic group.

If a subject comes out Personally 111 but not Psychotic then scales

for within neuroses are used. Foulds (1962) points out, that since some

pairs of diagnostic categories are more alike than others, one cannot

achieve optimal differentiation by having a fixed scale which discriminates

a particular psychiatric category from all others. Instead, scales have

been developed which give optimal differentiation between pairs of diag¬

nostic categories, and the diagnosis is reached by comparing all the appro¬

priate scales, and finding which one occurs most frequently in all the

comparisons made. The scoring of the within neuroses diagnosis is given

below, and the categories a to H and the numbers refer to the items in

Appendix 5 .

i. Anxiety v. Hysterias A 1, 3, 9; G 2, 4 minus; D 1;

G o, 9. 1+ is Anxiety; 0- is Hysteria,

ii. Hysteria v. depression: G 6; D 1, 8; 11,5; F 3> 5j

G 2, 9 minus A 5; 13; li 3, 9. 2+ is Hysteria; 1/0 are ?;

-1 is depression.

iii. anxiety v. depression: A 1, 4, 9; G 4, 5, 6; D 8; 1 2, 5, 6;
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G 3 minus B 3j G 6j H 3, 7. 3+ is Anxiety; 2 is 7;

1- is Depression.

iill the items in these scales differentiate at the 5 per cent level.

An obsessive-Compulsive diagnosis is missing from tne above comparisons

only because insufficient numbers were available for standardization pur¬

poses at the time of this study. It is highly likely that such patients

would be diagnosed as anxiety or Depression on the obi.

To establish a neurotic diagnosis one proceeds step-wise from the

PI v ho scale, via the P v h scale, to the within neuroses scales. bhould

the subject come out as normal then no further scales are given, if psychotic

rather than neurotic then pairs of psychotic scales are compared (see

Poulds, 1965). It is possible however, to come in the ? group on the

P v h scale, and in this case one carries out all the psychotic and neurotic

comparisons, discovers which psychotic and neurotic group wins and then

compares those two for the final diagnosis.

Character disorder -rr.lo Poulds (1967) has recently investigated some

differences between neurotics and character disorders, and has developed a

short scale from the obi which differentiates between ciwmeter oisoroered

women and all other personally ill groups, (neurotic and psychotic). .,s

with the scales described above, eacn item on the character disorder (CD)

scale, significantly differentiates clinically diagnosed character dis¬

orders from all other diagnostic groups.

The CD scale consists of 8 oof iteaus : A 1; b 5; t 5, <ij

li 1, 6, 8, 10. 4+ is Character Disorder

3- is not Character Disorder
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All subjects in Groups a and b were scored for the CD scale in

addition to the main ool scales already described.

.xudnistr... sion

subjects in the Neurotics and Normals with symptoms answered all

oO ijJ-L items. Tne Normals answered items for the II v No scale only.

In all cases the ,_oi was administered orally ana the instructions pro¬

vided for the guidance of interviewers, (foulds 1965, chapter 6;, were

followed closely.

2. The Hostility and direction of Hostility questionnaire

The Hostility and Direction of hostility questionnaire (HDHq) is a

measure of 00th general punitiveness and extrapunitiveness-intropunitive-

ness. These latter terms were used by iosenzweig (1934), ana indicate

that hostility can be directed inwards onto the self or outwards against

other people, objects or even abstract concepts. Items for the HDHq were

selected from the Mil (Foulds, Caine and Creasy, 1960), with the intention

of sampling a wide range of possible manifestations of aggression (Caine,

Foulds and Hop^ 1967).

uf the five subscales, three measure extrapunitiveness:

- Urge to act out hostility

Co - Criticism of others

FH - Projected delusional nostility.

. These three were chosen initially on the basis of being the character¬

istic method of expressing aggression for psychopaths (aH), hysterical per-
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sonalities (JO;, arid paranoids (PH) (Foulds, 1965).

Two subscales measure intropunitivenesss

oJ - self-criticism

G - Guilt

melancholies (endogenous or psychotic depressives) obtain high scores

on Gj oG refers to 'questioning one's own ability and adequacy in particu¬

lar functions' (Foulds, 1965).

All the correlations between the five subscales have been found to be

positive (Foulds, Jaine and Greasy, 1960), suggesting that there is a gene¬

ral punitiveness factor. The pattern of correlations in the same study

also supported the direction of punitiveness hypothesis. hope (1963)

carried out a principal components analysis on trie subtest correlations and

obtained a first component which was unipolar with all the five subscales

represented. A second component contrasted the j-Ji, JO and PH subscales

on the one hand, and the oJ and G subscales on the other. These results

applied independently to a neurotic and a normal group. rhilip (1967) has

repeated this analysis on other groups of normals and neurotics. he also

found a general factor of punitiveness to oe trie first component and a

direction of punitiveness factor to be the second.

The Hi)Hw has been used in several studies in the clinical field.

Thus psychotics score highest as a group on general hostility followed by

neurotics and normals (Foulds, 1965;. decently Foulds (196?; has shown

that character disorders (and probably psychopaths) score even higher than

psychotics on general hostility and suggests that whereas character dis¬

orders are inclined to be intropunitivepsycnopaths are mora likely to be
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extrapunitive. daine (1965) showed that neurotics, as they improved

during and after treatment in a therapeutic community, showed lower general

hostility and a decrease in intropunitiveness. Moulds (1965) and Mayo

(1967) found a similar pattern with depressives. finally, Foulas (1966)

has shown that irrespective of diagnosis, patients with predominantly

psychological symptoms tend to score higher on general hostility than

those with predominantly somatic symptoms.

The reliability of general hostility for thirty normals retested

after one year was .75 sd 6.5; direction of hostility had a reliability of

.51 sd 5.0. Forty-one patients completed the test on four occasions.

Those for whom the treatment was judged a failure had reliability corre¬

lations between .73 and .87 for general hostility, and between .30 and .68

for direction of hostility. The corresponding figures for the 'successes'

were general hostility between .33 and .50, direction of hostility between
1

.30 and .72 (daine, Foulds & Hope, 1967).

.Scoring

The HDHU is presented in full together with the scoring in Appendix

6 . mach item answered appropriately in relation to a subscale scores 1,

and the subscale scores are arrived at by a process of simple addition.

General Hostility « AH + dO + FH + bd + G

direction of Hostility » (2od + G) - (AH + CO + PH)

These formulae for general hostility and direction of hostility were

found by Hope (1963) to correspond closely to the first and second compo¬

nents mentioned above.

\
The rather high correlation of .72 referred to a comparison between
'success' patients' scores at discharge and one year after discharge.
Presumably most of the change in their direction of hostility occurred
during their period of stay in hospital.
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dminstrution

The questionnaire is filled in by each subject. An itan which they

find difficult to answer is completed by prompting tne subjects to consider

whether *on the whole* they think it is true or false.

3. The liysteroia-oosessoid questionnaire

The choice of the Hysteroid-Obsessoid questionnaire (HGq) as the per¬

sonality measure in the present study resulted from the association with the

bbl and the HUH** in previous research (.Moulds, 1965). The terns hysteroid

and obsessoid were probably first used by Janet (.1901), who recognised the

necessity for distinguishing between symptoms and personality in psychiatric

illnesses. Lewis and r.apother (1941) described the differences between

hysteroid and obsessoid personalities in terms of eleven contrasting person¬

ality traits, and these were used as the basis of the Huq (baine and

hawkins, 1963).

Tne original validation study on the HCX„, (baine and Hawkins, 1963,

Caine, b65), involved 5 manbers of staff on an intensive community therapy

unit, rating twenty neurotic patients on the eleven traits. They used

five-point rating scales, and repeated the ratings after a ten day interval.

The agreement between raters was high (an average correlation of .70), as

was their reliability (r = .92), a further validation using 93 neurotic in¬

patients, (the mean number of raters was 7.5 in this study), gave a corre¬

lation of 168 between the ratings and she patients' scores on a questionn¬

aire - the now (baine and hawkins, 1963). .statements pertinent to each of
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the eleven traits had been presented to the patients. These statements

form the basis of the HOW,

The full HOQ together with the scoring key are presented in Appendix

y , kach statement can be scored in either a hysteroid or obsessoid
direction. The obsessoid direction is given a weight of zero, and the

hysteroid direction a weight of one. The total HOW score is the sum of

the scores on the eleven traits. A brief description of these eleven

traits together with the relevant item numbers from the full HOW are given

in Table 3.1 •
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I'abre 3.1 i'ne eleven rraits ox the nOn.

Trait hysteroid Obsessoid Item number
on the HOW

Vivid day dreams

2 anjoys being the centre
of attention

3 excessive display of
emotions

4 diven to precipitate
action

5 Frequent mood changes

6 Under-conscientious

7 Careless and inaccurate

8 Over-dependent

9 Desire to impress and
gain attention

10 nakes superficial
friendships

11 shallow emotionally

Inability to indulge in 1 11 25 36 44
fanciful thinking

Prefers to stay in the
background

2 13 21 26 37 46

ocarcely any display of 3 14 22 27 38
emotions

■slow and undecided
owing to weighing of
pros and cons

Constant in mood

Over-conscientious

btic,cler for precision

6elf-effacing

hakes aeep, lasting
friendships

Feels things deeply

4 15 23 28 39 47

5 16 29

6 17 24 30 40

7 18 31 41

Obstinately independent 8 32

9 19 33 42

10 20 34 43 48

11 35 45

^qJuiistration: mach subject fills in the questionnaire. If uncertain

they are encouraged to complete an item on the basis of whether they think

it is true or false "on the whole".

^coring: 24+, Hysteroid

ness than 24, Obsessoid.
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The correlation between the HOw and the nxtraversion heale of the

a'j-I is .70 (Jaine and Hope, 1964). However Jaine and Hope (1967) uo not

claim that the Huw, is a measure of extraversion-introversion. Tney use

these terms in the manner described by Jung (1917) to denote direction of

physical energy or libido. Hysteroid and Obsessoid refer more to the'how'

of behaviour rather than its direction. since there is this lack of

conceptual clarity about extraversion-introversion at the present time

daine and Hope suggest that tnose terms should be reserved for Jung's more

•dynamic1 dimension and kept distinct from the How dimensions (ana the m

ocule of the wPl).

The reliability of the riuo was assessed by retesting thirty normal

subjects after one year, giving a correlation of .35. ninety neurotics

rotated after six weeks in hospital gave a value of .77 (Jaine & Hope

1967), and twenty-four depressives retested after a six week interval from

their admission had a reliability correlation of .75,, (Mayo, 1967).

4. The modified Jourard questionnaire

Jourard's 60-item •self-uisclosure questionnaire1, (Jourard and Lasa-

kow, 1956) covers six areas: attitudes and opinions, tastes and interests,

work (or studies), money, personality and body. He refers to self-disclo¬

sure as the process of iiiaking the self known to other persons, and to

'target persons' as those people to whom information about the self is

communicated. The possibility of misrepresenting and distorting the self

in social situations is acknowledged in Hromrn' s "marketing personality"
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analysis of social encounters U956). With his questionnaire Jourard has

provided a measure of this tendency to talk about oneself 'in depth' to

another person, and he has carried out an extensive research programme

into self-disclosure e.g. Jourard (1959, 1961a, 1961b, 1964), Jourard and

Lasakow (1953).

The questionnaire used in this study, concentrated on a group of

highly personal and prima facie important items from the Jourard Personality

sub-scale. The modified questionnaire is shown in Appendix g . It con¬

sists of thirteen items, three of which are filler items, numbers 3, 8 and

13. These were inserted with the intention of possibly reassuring some

subjects who consistently reported very low disclosure on the other items.

The Modified Jourard uestionnaire also dixfered from the original in

having measures of both self- and other-disclosure.

.tdministration

oubjacts filled in the form, after an extensive explanation of the

instructions. Jourard had used specific 'target persons' e.g. mother,

father in relation to self-disclosure. it was thought more useful to

leave the target person open to the subject, specifying only that it should

be the person to whom they felt closest. After completing the first half

of the questionnaire the subjects were asked who their selected target per¬

son was and then completed the same items again with the instructions:

"This time indicate the extent to which the other person whom you had in

mind has talked to you about these things".
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occrin;/.;

I have told the other pereon nothing about this
aspect of me « 0

B. I have talked about tiiis item but not at all
fully. The other person has only a general
idea about this aspect of me = 1

C. I have talked in rather full and complete
detail about this item to the other person.
He or she knave me fully in this respect
and could probably describe me accurately = 1

v. 1 have knowingly given the wrong impression
of myself to the other person so that he or
she has a false picture of me * 0

The method of scoring for self-disclosure and otner-disclosure was

identical.

The other-disclosure measure was introduced because Moulds (1965)

suggested that the Personally ill have difficulty in mutual personal

relationships. it seemed possible that neurotic breakdown as compared with

non-breakdown might be associated with perceived lack of mutuality on the

part of the patient.

5. cell's rt.a.iuatiueno inventory

when considering the various factors which, at a common sense level,

might be relevant to the distinction between neurotic symptoms and neurotic

breakdown, it was decided to include a measure wldch would indicate the

satisfaction that a person derived from various areas ox nis or uer life,

a search of the literature did not produce any very satisfactory instrument

for use in this country. one possible approach was Heimmler's (1967)
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oocial Function scale, but this was not available when the study started

and at the time of writing is still in the earliest stage of becoming a

usable measure. it was finally decided to use part of one adjustment

Inventory constructed by hell (1938).

The adult form of the adjustment inventory provides five measures of

personal and social adjustment; ( 1) Heme Adjustment - the degree to which

a person is satisfied witn his home life and iris living conditions.

(b) Health Adjustment - whether he or she has been ill a great deal, with

operations, diseases or minor ailments. (c) social Adjustment - whether

a person is shy, retiring and submissive in social contacts. (d) emo¬

tional adjustment - the degree to which a person tends to be 'unstable

emotionally'. (e) Occupational adjustment - whether a person is satisfied

with tneir job; the kind of work, the working conditions, and their asso¬

ciates .

Only (a), (b) and (e) of the above were used. (c) appeared to be

concerned witn beiiuviour related to personality and would be covered by

using, the nuwj (d) appeared to be an anxiety measure.

sell (1933) presents split-half reliability figures of between .81

and .91 for the five measures. He also indicates that the items in tne

inventory were selected on the basi3 of their differentiating between the

upper mid lower fifteen per cent of individuals in a distribution of adult

scores. In a validation study "very well" and "very poorly1' adjusted

individuals were selected by specialists in adult counseling. These cri¬

terion groups completed the invexitory and the five measures did differentiate

between them in the expected manner (bell, 1938). In the manual, bell
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presents norm3 for both men and women. Clearly the construction and vali¬

dation of this Inventory has not reached the sophistication demanded of

psychological tests today, but it has some limited value if used for a

specific purpose a3 in this study. beck (194'') has commented that there

is much clinical sense in the questions themselves, and Guilford (1941)

agreed that it could be used by a psychologist "who vjishes in a systematic

manner to locate the points at which the patient is at odds with the world".

l'he Home, Health and occupation adjustment were presented to the

subjects as one questionnaire, entitled "bocial-medical burvey"(shown in

appendix 9 The 96 items making up this inventory (32 for each measure),

had to be ans.ered Yes, ?, or No, but as can be seen from the instruction^
to subjects at the head of the inventory, they were encouraged to avoid a ?

response if possible. The instructions for administering this inventory-

provided in the manual were followed closely. Lach subject filled it in

herself and was able to ask for clarification on any difficult item.

jcorim-

bach item marked in the appropriate direction scores one; appendix 9
includes the scoring key. No score is given where the 'i is marked.

6. ouress ..-core of fen factors Used to rredict .iental health ,dsk

In the second volume of the 'ridtown Manhattan1 study, (Langner and

x-iichael, 1963) the authors concentrated on "stress experiences or percep¬

tions of experiences". The word 'stress' itself is open to an alarmingly

large number of interpretations, and nangner and rlchael use a wide
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definition suggested by ^ngel - "a stress may be any influence, whether it

arises from the internal environment or the external environment, which

interferes witn the satisfaction of the basic needs or which threatens to

disturb the stable equilibrium" (nngel, 1953)

i'he iiidtown Manhattan study, Wrole et al. 1962, Langner and iichael,

1963), included a 'hone interview ourvey' of 1,660 subjects, aged 20 to 59,

who were a random sample of the population on the hast side of iManhattan

(see also chapter 2). A questionnaire was constructed which included

demographic stress factors, (sex, age, marital status, generation with

respect to immigration, socioeconomic status etc.;, and 'component', stress

factors. 'Component' here refers to explanatory variables. In mental

Health in theMetropolis (Srole et al., 1962) it had been shown that socio¬

economic status and age had the largest, most consistertassociation with

mental health and mental illness. In this second half of the study the

intention was to investigate a large number of variables which might be

related to mental illness, if the demographic factors were partialled out.

The component stress factors accounted for 148 items (variables) in the

questionnaire. from symptom items plus evidence of social functioning,

each subject was also given a mental health rating from the questionnaire,

it was then found that 120 of the 143 variables were related to these

ratings. Those witn the strongest association were combined, (described

as a pyramiding process by the authors), into 14 clusters or factors.

These 14 included both childhood and adult factors and the nature of their

association with the ratings was referred to in terms of mental health risk.

The final step was to examine the relative strengths of the factors. Lach



factor by itself aid not involve any substantial mental health risk,

but 10 out of the 14 were selected and combined into a Stress Score.

The otress score included both independent (unidirectional) variables

i.e. the childhood stress factors, and reciprocal (twodirectional) vari¬

ables, the adult stress factors. in the widtown iianhattan study it was

found that the number of factors reported rather than their pattern was

important in determining mental health risk. any combination of factors

suuimated to increase the risk, and as the authors pointed out, this linear

relationship held throughout the whole range of the ten factors i.e. there

was no point at which the slope of the line suddenly became very steep.

The ten factors contributing to the otress ocore were as follows:

(1) Parents poor mental health, (2) childhood poor physical health,

(3) childhood broken homes, (4) Parents' quarrels, (5) Jhildhood economic

deprivation, (6) Parents' character negatively perceived, (7) Adult poor

physical health, (8) «.ork worries, (9) docioeconomic status worries,

(10) Poor interpersonal affiliations.

The details of each of these factors are given in the scoring key

(see Appendix 10 The original scoring system was used in the present

study. i-ach factor was broken into three, e.g. frequency of parents'

quarrels was given categories of 'Often', 'Occasionally' and 'rarely',

..eights of 2, 1 and 0 were given to these categories giving a range of 0 to

20 over the whole ten factors. Oince nangner and hichael (1963) did not

present the ten factors together with their scoring as a separate table, it

was necessary to extract the details from different parts of their book.

The appropriate page numbers of the book are given alongside the scoring key
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in Appendix 10. Not unexpectedly, certain parts of the wording had to be

altered in using the otress ocore for edinburgn subjects; the details of

any alterations are also given in Appendix 10.

7. intelligence. 1'he standard Progressive aatrices and

the 11 ru.il Vocabulary .scale

The standard Progressive matrices (uhj and the id11 Hill Vocabulary

(i-IHV) have been widely used both clinically and for research purposes in bri-

tain. For the present study they had the important advantage of being inter¬

esting and non-threatening to the person doing them. haven (1960) points out

that the oiM gives a measure of "a person's present capacity for clear think¬

ing and accurate intellectual work". The IjHV indicates "a person's present

recall of acquired information and ability for verbal communication" (haven,

1958). ixost intelligence tests attempt to give a balance between perform¬

ance and verbal items, and it was decided that measures on both the sPl and

the l'iHV would be sufficient both for matching the groups in the present

study and for investigating the importance of intelligence in relation to

some of the other variables.

The individual test form of the ohh was given find the instructions

for administering and scoring the test contained in the guide (xiaven, 1960)

were closely followed. eubj-cts were not left by themselves to complete

the test.

Only the oynonym-delection half of the mHV was given. This was then

prorated by reference to tne tables available in the guide (haven, 1953) and
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the final percentile was based on this prorated score.

bince both the _>fh ana trie i-JiV measure intelligence in terms of per¬

centiles, these were converted into intelligence quotients (mean Ik, 100,

Standard deviation 15). These Iw figures were then used in the statistical

calculations.

nodal Class

The social class for each subject was determined by reference to the

Classification of Occupations (General Register office, 1966). If married,

the husband's occupation determined the social class. If single and living

with parents then the occupation or former occupation of the subject's

father was used. if a single, wiuowed or divorced woman lived alone then

her own occupation determined the social class.



The overall design of this study is given in chapter 1. In this

section tne selection of subjects and the collection of the data will be

covered in more detail.

oelection of subjects

uroup 30 neurotics (mean age 40.96 years s.d. 11.35).

dince tlie author was responsible for psychological services and the train¬

ing of clinical psycnolo0ists on one ward of the Professorial Unit, Uni¬

versity department of Psychiatry, Edinburgh, this group of subjects were

easily obtainable. i'wo-thiras of the patients were tested by the author,

the remainder were seen by two clinical psychologists in training. The

work of tnese psychologists was closely supervised, and they were given

special preparation in tne administration of the tests used in the study.

one problem involved in the psychological testing of psychiatric in¬

patients is that of deciding at what point in time after admission they

should be tested. often the choice of time is decided by the psychiatrist

referring the case for psychological assessment, but recent evidence

suggests it may be a relevant factor in the results. Thus Lahrer and

i.ason (1965) showed that on a 150 item symptom checklist, patients on ave¬

rage, reported more symptoms during the first four days of their admission

than they did prior to admission or curing a four to sixteen week period

after admission. in this latter period there was a marked increase in

both high and low numbers of reported symptoms. This factor was not fully

controlled in the present study, but 24 out of the 30 subjects in Group a
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were seen between three and four-teen days after ad.lesion. There were no

refusals in Group A.

The subjects were all tested between October, 1965 and December, 1966.

as mentioned in the previous chapter they were not- a consecutive series of

patients, out were included in the series either because their admission

coincided with the author being available to test them or, in six cases,

because they were referred for psychological assessment.

before testing began all the in-patients were told the following:

"come of the questionnaires that I'm going to ask you to complete are part

of a survey we are carrying out. a number of otner women patients on this

ward have also done them. I should also say though, that the results on

all the tests you do will be helpful to the doctor who is in charge of your

treatment here". This exact form of words was not used for every patient,

but all the above points were made in the preliminary conversation before

testing began. The patients appeared to accept the explanation, and

raised no objections to doing any of the tests.

mvery patient was seen on at least two occasions and practically al¬

ways on consecutive days. No single session lasted longer than one-and-a-

half hours. The tests were administered to each patient in the following

oraer: (1) ool (.2) HDHw, (.3) HQq (4) modified Jourard Questionnaire

(5) bell's adjustment Inventory (6) eatress Factors in mental Health (7) offo

and -ihv.

urouo d. 10 normals witn ^./mptoms Quean aae 4o.2Q years s.d, 9.9"3).

and group d, 30 Normals ^mean age 40.46 years a.a. 13.11).

subjects for Group b and Group J were initially obtained from twice-
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weekly visits go an Edinburgh convalescent hospital. The intention was

to see patients who were having a brief convalescence from a not too

severe illness or operation and in particular from some orthopaedic com¬

plaint. after six months however, it was decided to contact a local

orthopaedic hospital, because the number of suitable subjects was proving

very limited from the first source. The main reason for this was the upper

age limit of 59 years decided on for this study; the convalescent hospi¬

tal had a high proportion of elderly patients. The orthopaedic hospital

had a high turnover of short-stay patients and proved to be highly satis¬

factory for obtaining subjects. in Group b 13 subjects were obtained from

the orthopaedic hospital and 7 from the convalescent hospital. The figures

for Group C were 1S and 12 respectively.

Having obtained permission to see patients, the author, who saw all

the patients in Groups B and J, sought the co-operation of ward sisters in

obtaining suitable subjects. In the orthopaedic hospital three different

wards were used. An outline of the study was tiven to the ..ard sisters,

and suitable times for seeing the patients was arranged with each ward, i.e.

avoiding ward rounds, visiting time and meal times. aach ward was visited

twice a week, and the author went through the current in-patients with the

ward sister (sometimes with the staff nurse). All psychosomatic conditions,

patients with a known psychiatric history, those with a prolonged physical

complaint or those about to unuergo a major operation were screened out of

the study at tills stage. On a typical ward visit there would be one or two

potential subjects to see. The situation was similar in the orthopaedic

hospital except that patients were initially selected for the study by a
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doctor. The author was given the names when he visited, and then spoke to

the ward sister about the patients before interviewing them.

Typical diagnoses of the patients finally included in Groups b and C

were: hallux valgus, carpal tunnel syndrome, digital neuroma, ganglion Ui)

ankle, painful knee, ruptured aciiilies-tendon, tendon graft to right thumb.

all the subjects were seen either in the ware, sitting roan or in bed.

considerable trouble was taken to make sure their answers would not be over¬

heard, and on some occasions a subject was not seen on a particular day

because she had to remain in bed next to another patient. The patients

had no prior knowledge that they were going to be seen, although some of

them were aware that a psychologist frequently asked patients to fill in

questionnaires. The author introduced himself in the following manner:

"Good morning i-lrs. Smith, I'm Mr, Mayo, a lecturer from Edinburgh University.

I'm carrying out a survey of patients in different types of hospitals in

Edinburgh and would appreciate it if you would be willing to take part. I

should say straightaway, that all your answers will of course be confiden¬

tial and only used for the purposes of research. I am asking a sample of

the women in this ward to go through a number of questionnaires about them¬

selves, their attitudes to various tilings and so on. I should also say

that the whole tning is of course voluntary and you don't have to take part,

but I 'would very much appreciate it if you would; most people find the

various questions interesting and quite enjoy doing them". Any queries

raised by the patients were answered either during or at the end of tiiis

introduction. in addition to the above, an enquiry was also made at the

beginning of the interviews as to how the patient was feeling, how long did



she expect to be in hospital, as well as conversation about the weather,

visitors, or an/ other topic raised by the patient. as a matter of policy,

there was no attempt to give the first questionnaire immediately aft ;r

meeting the patient. To obtain their confidence and interest same live

to ten minutes was spent on the introduction.

might patients aid not want to take part. One knew a member of the

department of Psychiatry personally, three others made it quite clear that

they were not interested (before the introduction had been made) and four

were unwilling to do any more after the first set of questions.

The tests were given in the same ord^r as that for Group ., except

that the rl v no sc^le from the obi was given first. Immediately after

these 18 questions had been answered the subjects were asked - "have you

seen any doctor for any kind of nervous trouble during the past 12 months?",

altogether 116 women had to be seen to complete Groups b and C, and 18

(15.50/0 of these said 'Yes' to the above question. These were excluded

from the study. Those remaining were allocated to Groups B and C on the

basis of their scores on the PI v ho scale. No other oSI items were

given to Group J subjects, but Group b were given the remainder of the S3I

as the last test of the whole series.

On only two occasions were all the tests completed in one session.

Further appointments were made with all the other subjects, and in ten cases

subsequent testing was carried out in the subjects' own homes since they

were discharged between two sessions. Care was taken that subjects were

not unduly fatigued, by shortening the sessions where necessary.

rtny questions about the purposes of the research or the individual
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tests were met in as straightforward a manner as possible. before giving

the rl v ho scale and once or twice subsequently, the importance of being

"as honest as you possibly can" was stressed. It was also pointed out,

that to be useful the results would depend on people saying exactly what

they felt and not trying to 0ive what they thought were the right kind of

answers. Finally, all she subjects were told to discount their reactions

to coming into hospital and having an operation. They were asked to

describe themselves as they would have done if the interview had been in

their own home, and uisregard being in hospital. All the subjects recog¬

nised the significance of doing this, especially when by way of example,

it was pointed out that many people feel that they do not sleep as well in

hospital as they do at home.

The subjects for Groups b and J were interviewed between October, 1965

and march, 1967.

The statistical analysis of tne oata

The initial step in analysing the data was to look for significant

differences between the three groups on each variable in turn. For this

purpose an analysis of variance, which included a designed comparisons

tecnnique, was used Hope (1967;. by this method weighting coefficients

were given to groups A, b and C, and these served to divide out the Between

camples sums of squares. ,*ith unequal numbers in the groups, the formula
nZ

for calculating each cetween Groups bum of squares was , (Hope,
X ^

1967). This analysis permitted two comparisons for each variable:
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(1) Group A versus Group J, (2) Group b versus Group A arid Group J. A

non-significant F score on the second comparison indicated that Group b

was not significantly closer to either A or J on that particular variable.

A significant F score of course, indicated the reverse.

In addition to the above analysis of variance, the following statis¬

tics were used where appropriate and are referred to in the text: holmo-

gorov-omirnov and Chi-Square (oiegel, 1956); product-moment correlations,

and t tests for uncorrelated samples (Guilford, 1965); multiple regression

analysis (pnedecor, 1956;.
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CHAbTnh k

iiLobrjJi'o

INTRODUCTION

before starting the study it was decided to match the Neurotics and

the Normals groups for age, intelligence, social class and marital status.

Since it took a considerable time to obtain enough subjects for the Normals
V

with Symptoms group, it was not possible to deliberately match that group

against the other two for these variables. The figures for all four

variables are given in Appendix I, and in fact, there are no significant

differences between the three groups for age, intelligence, social class

or marital status.

In presenting the results, each variable is taken in turn and com¬

parisons made between the groups. The interrelationship between variables

is also considered where appropriate.
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THE SYMPTOM-SIGN INTSNTGAY

Since the PX v No scale of the SSI was used for assigning subjects

to the three groups, the mean group scores are presented in Table 4.1.

A score of 4+ places a subject in the personally ill category.

Table 4.1. Personal Illness - Mean Group Scores

and Analysis of Variance

A. Neurotics B. Noimals with Symptoms C. Normals

mean SD mean SD mean SD

Personal Illness 3.33 3.22 6.50 1.85 1.10 1.09

Source DF

A. Neurotics v G. Normals 1

b. Noxmals with Symptoms v 1

A. Neurotics and G. Normals

Within 77

ss MS
1,77

734.81 784.81 151.21 <.001

47.70 47.70 9.19 <.01

400.37 5.19

Total 79 1232.38
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Group B are significantly closer to Group A on the PI scale than

to Group G. Only 1 subject in Group A scored below 4 on the PI v No

scale.

Using the SGI diagnosis, the within-neurosis categories for each

group were calculated as shown in Table 4.2. This serves the purpose of

showing the probable diagnosis of Group B subjects if they had sought

treatment.

Table 4.2. SSI Diagnoses

SSI Diagnosis A. Neurotics B. Normals with Symptoms

Anxiety State 8 (27*) 2 (10*)

Neurotic Depression 6 (20%) 6 (30*)

Hysteria 3 (10*) 2 (10*)

Anxiety State and Neurotic
Depression

7 (23*) 4 (20*)

Anxiety State and Hysteria 1 ( 3*) 0 -

Neurotic Depression & Hysteria 5 (17*) 5 (25*)

Anxiety State and Neurotic
Depression and Hysteria 0 - 1 ( 5*)

Total 30 (100*) 20 (100*)

There are no significant differences between the two groups for any

of the neurotic sub-categories. Thus 9 (30*) of Group A include hysteria

in their diagnosis as compared with 8 (40%) for Group B. 18 out of the 30



(60%) in Group A include depression in the diagnosis, compared with 16 out

of 20 (80%) in Group B.

No subject in either group was diagnosed as character disorder on the

SSI.

A count was made of the number of Group A and Group B subjects endors¬

ing each item on the SSI - see Appendix 2. The average number of symptoms

endorsed for Group A was 17.20 compared with 10.95 for Group B. Compari¬

sons for each item gave only eight significantly different distributions

between the groups. Thus Group B compared with Group A showed the follow¬

ing differences: (1) they were not afraid that they might be going insane -

A6j (2) were less likely to have lost interest in almost everything - B2;

(3) denied ever attempting to do away with thems elves - B3j (4) denied

seriously thinking of doing away with themselves because of being unable to

cope with their difficulties - B10; (5) did not feel that they could not

communicate with other people because they did not seem to be on the same

"wave-length" - F8j (6) they denied ever having fits or difficulty in keep¬

ing their balance - G2j (7) were not often bothered with pains over their

heart, in their chest or in their back - G8; (8) they did not report doing

things in a dream-like state without remembering afterwards what they had

been doing - G9.
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HOSTILITY AND DlrffuCTlUN OF HOSTILITY

The author has collaborated with Dr. G.A. Foulds (Foulds & Mayo,

1967), in a study of the relationship between neurotic symptomatology,

hostility and psychiatric referral, (see Appendix 11). This research

included two groups of normals, the criteria for discriminating between

the two being a score of 4 or more on the PI scale. A comparison bet¬

ween these two groups of normals and a group of neurotics (n ■ 20 in each

case) showed that the normals with symptoms group (PI of 4+) had greater

hostility than the other normal group, but were less intropunitive than

the neurotics. It was concluded that either high hostility, predominantly

expressed intropunitdvely, increases the likelihood of a person entering

psychiatric treatment, or those who have acknowledged themselves as being

sick blame themselves.

There is some overlap between the present results and that reported

above, since the first 7 subjects in Group B of the present study were

included in the normals with symptoms group of Foulds and Mayo.

Because of this previous work the following predictions were made:

(1), that Group A would show significantly higher total hostility than Group

G, and that Group B would be significantly closer to A than to C on this

measure.

(2) that Group A would be significantly more intropunitive than Group G,

and that Group B would be significantly closer to G than to A on direction

of hostility.

The mean group scores for total hostility and direction of hostility



are presented in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4. Total Hostility and Direction of
Hostility - Mean Group Scores

Total Hostility Direction of Hostility
n mean SD mean SD

A. Neurotics 30 17.90 4.40 9.97 6.90

B. Normals with Symptoms 20 18.60 5.21 2.40 7.87

G. Noraals 30 11.17 3.67 -0.43 6.09

The difference between Group G and the other two on total hostility

clearly supports prediction 1. The analysis of variance in Table 4.5

confirms that this difference is highly significant.

Table 4.5. Total Hostility - analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS F. p
'i'f

A. Neurotics v G. Normals 1 680.07 680.07 35.68 <".001

B. Normals with Symptoms v 1 248.07 248.07 13.01 <.001
A and C

within 77 1467.67 19.06

Total 79 2395.81
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Table 4.6. direction of Hostility - .Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS ^*17'7 P

A. Neurotics v J. Normals 1 1622.40 1622.40 34.3? .001

B. Normals with Symptoms v 1 64.02 84.02 1.78 N.S.
A and G

within 77 3633.13 47.18

Total 79 5339.55

Similarly, prediction 2 is also supported by the results although as

Table 4.6 shows, Group B is not significantly closer to either Group A or

Group G on intropunitiveness. The mean group scores however, indicate

that those people with neurotic symptoms who have not broken down are

markedly less intropunitive than those who do break down.

Separate analyses of variance were carried out for each of the 5

scales of the Hostility scale and these are reported in Appendix 3, together

with the mean group scores for each of the scales. The particular pattern

of hostility associated with the Normals with Symptoms uroup is shown to be

made up of a mean GO score higher than that of Groups A and G, and mean

BG and G scores midway between those for the Neurotics and Normals.
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THL HYoTiiilQID-OBSESoQID ...UiSTIONNAIfffi (HOC)

Details of the HOQ are given in chapter 3> page 53 . From the

published norms (Caine and Hope, 196?) it was anticipated that Group A

would be more obsessoid as a group than Group C, but no specific pre¬

dictions were made for Group B. Table 4.7 presents the HOG mean group

scores.

Table 4.7. HOQ - Mean Group Scores

n mean SD

A. Neurotics 30 18.73 5.99

B. Normals with Symptoms 20 21.65 6.86

G. Normals 30 22.97 5.86

The difference between Groups A and C was in the expected direction

and highly significant. This is shown, together with Group B midway bet¬

ween, in Table 4.8.
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Table 4.8. HOW - Analysis of Variance

Source df S3 MS F1,77 P

A. Neurotics v. G. Normals 1 268.81 268.81 7.06 <.01

B. Normals with .Symptoms
v. A. Neurotics and
G. Normals

1 9.60 9.60 0.25 N.3

Within 77 2929.38 38.04

Total 79 3207.79

The results from Tables 4.7 and 4.8 suggest that the HOQ as a person¬

ality measure is related to neurosis in some degree. This is not alto¬

gether surprising since its origins lie in a suggestion made by Janet that

the personality trait constellations of neurotics might usefully be taken

into account as well as their symptoms. Since there are eleven sub-

traits of the HOm (an expansion of the 9 mentioned in Gaine 1965;see also

Gaine and Hawkins, 1963, Hope, 1963, Gaine and Hope, 1967), the scores of

each subject were obtained for each sub-trait as shown in Table 4.9.
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Table4.9.Thehysteroid-ObsessoidQuestionnaire: MeanGroupScoresforelevensub-traits (Higherscoresthroughoutareinthe hy3teroiddirection)
B.NormalswithA.NeuroticsB.NormalswithSymptoms

A.NeuroticsSymptomsG.Normalsvv G.NormalsA.NeuroticsandG.
mean

SD

mean

SD

mean

SD

F1,77

P

Normals f1,77

P

2.00

1.39

2.80

1.20

3.03

1.27

9.48

<'.01

0.71

N.S,

1.50

1.38

1.80

1.64

2.10

1.71

2.17

N.S.

0.00

-

1.57

1.38

2.20

1.51

2.50

1.53

6.05

<.02

0.19

N.S,

2.57

1.27

2.85

1.18

2.57

1.59

0.00

-

0.63

N.S

1.80

0.66

1.80

0.70

1.90

0.61

0.36

N.S.

0.10

N.S

1.57

1.10

1.75

1.16

2.23

1.22

4.90

<.05

0.25

N.S

2.33

0.96

2.35

1.04

1.73

1.01

5.40

< .02

1.50

N.S

1.07

0.78

1.00

0.79

0.93

0.78

0.21

N.S.

0.00

-

2.13

1.55

2.55

1.28

3.20

0.92

10.47

<.01

0.12

N.S

1.30

1.18

1.35

1.14

1.10

0.84

0.54

N.S.

0.31

N.S

0.90

0.80

1.20

1.15

1.67

0.92

9.91

«—»

o

.

V

0.11

N.S

Seepageforafulldescriptionofthesesub-traits.
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Gix of the HOW sub-traits differentiate between Groups A and C.

The neurotic more than the normal is likely to report the following:

(1) she finds it difficult to indulge in fanciful thinking, (3) she

does not display much emotion, (6) considers herself over-conscientious,

(7) thinks herself to be rather careless and inaccurate, (9) considers

herself to be self-effacing, (11) she feels things deeply. With the

exception of number 7, Group B came midway between the other two groups
|

on all the sub-traits, as well as on the HOW as a whole.

dmLF- AUD QTHDH-blGCDQSUBB

The results of the measures discussed up to this point have covered

psychiatric signs and symptoms (SSI), personality attitudes (HDJ&), and

personality traits (HOQ). The disclosure measures were specifically con¬

cerned with interpersonal behaviour, and as with the other variables, the

focus was on the investigation of differences between the three groups which

related to the issue of breaking down or not breaking down with neurotic

symptoms. Details of this test and its administration are given in Chap¬

ter 3, page 56 .

Two predictions were made for the self-disclosure and other-disclo¬

sure measures: (1) that low self-disclosure would be associated with neurotic

breakdown and not merely with having neurotic symptoms, (2) that reciprocal

disclosure on the part of another person would be similarly associated.

The mean disclosure scores for each group are shown in Table 4.10.
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Table it-. 10

Self- and Other-Disclosure ocores

for 3 Groups of >vomen

n Self-Disclosure Other-Disclosure

mean 3D mean 3D

A. Neurotic In-Patients 30 11.07 5.22 10.13 5.48

B. Normals with 20 11.80 6.80 12.30 7.38
Symptoms

G. Normals 30 15.33 6.85 14.77 6.42

To test the significance of the inter-group differences an analysis

of variance was carried out for each score. Table 4.11 presents the full

analysis for self-disclosure.

Table 4.11

Analysis of Variance of Oelf-Disclosure Scores

Source df 88 MS **1,77 P

A. Neurotic In-Patients
v. G. Noimals

1 273.06 273.06 6.93 <.02

B.Normals with 1 29.40 29.40 0.74 N.S

Gymptorns v. A. and C.

Within 77 3031.73 39.37

Total 79 3334.19
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Thus Group A was significantly lower on 3elf-disclosure than Group C.

Group B was between these two, and although not reaching an acceptable level

of significance, the mean score for B was nearer to that of A than of G.

An analysis of variance for other-disclosure gave similar results? Group A

v Group G, ^1^77^ 7.99, p <^01; Group B v Group A and C, £*1,77, 0.00, N.S.
Unlike Jourard and Lasakow (1953) the subjects in the present study

were left to choose the person to whom they felt closest in completing the

Modified Jourard questionnaire. This procedure raised the possibility

that some subjects would consider that their self-disclosure was split bet¬

ween two or more people. 5 out of the 30 subjects raised this query, but

when further encouraged to think of the person to whom they felt closest,

they were able to complete the questionnaire with only one person in mind.

In Group A 12 out of the 16 married women chose their husbands as the per¬

son to whom they felt closest. For Group B the corresponding figures were

6 out of -13 and for Group G 12 out of 17. The difference between Group B

- and the others is not significant, X2 2.99, 3f 2, N.S. Apart from husbands,,

the most frequently chosen other person for self-disclosure was a woman

friend.

Although self- and other-disclosure scores appeared to show similar

variations between the groups it was decided to analyse the relationship

between the two for each subject, i.e. whether the subject felt that she

disclosed more than the other person or not. Table 4.12 sets out the

results for each group.



Table 4.12

The Helatlonshit? Between Reported

Self- and Other-Disclosure

A. Neurotics B. Normals with C. Normals
oymptoms

Self-disclosure higher
than other-disclosure

Otherrdisclosure higher
than self-disclosure

Self- and other-
disclosure equal

X2 a.

20 (66.756) 7

8 (26.7*) 10

2 ( 6.7*) 3

df 4, U.S. (5* level,

(35.0*) 1 1 (36.756)

(50.0%) 12 (40.0*)

(15.06) 7 (23.3*)

9.49)

Table 4.13 presents the mean difference scores between self- and

other-disclosure for all three groups.



Table4.13TheRelationshipBetweenreportedSelf-andQther-Dlsclosure-MeanDifferenceScore B«Normalswith
A.NeuroticsSymptoms0.Normals

n „mean3DnmeanSDnmeanSDdifferencedifferencedifference
Self-disclosure203.951.3173.432.50115.544.51 higherthanother- disclosure Other-disclosurehigher86.374.15103.401.85123.673.11 thanself-disclosure Self-andother-2-3-7_ disclosureequal Overall differencescores304.333.30202.902.18303.503.96



Although not reaching significance the trend is clear. Two-thirds

of the neurotics considered that their own self-disclosure was higher than

the person to whom they felt closest; only one-third of Groups B and G

felt this way. The group differences are more marked if one compares the

self higher than other-disclosure distributions against the other higher

than self situation and the equal situation combined. This gives a 2 x 3

design; „ 7.09, df 2, p <.05. The mean difference scores corresponding

to Table 4.12 are set out in Tabled 3* A comparison between the overall

difference scores of Groups A and B did not give a significant figure,

(t - 1.67, df 48, N.S.).

The relationship between self-disclosure. personal illness score.

PftrsnnalHy. intelligence, social class and other-disclosure

It seemed likely that self-disclosure would be a function of several

variables. Consequently the following hypotheses were tested; that self-

disclosure would be: (1) Negatively related to PI. This follows from

the point that one feature of the Personally 111 is difficulty in mutual

person relationships. (2) Positively related to HGQ, i.e. that the more

hysteroid a person the greater the likelihood of higher self-disclosure.

Hysteroid traits, (Foulds, 1965), suggest the sociable, fairly impulsive

kind of person who might be more inclined to talk about himself than his

obsessoid counterpart. (3) Negatively related to social class, i.e.

higher social class associated with more self-disclosure. This prediction

would follow from Bernstein's (1964) suggestion that the restricted work¬

ing-class verbal code works against the verbal elaboration of unique

experience, particularly the description of personal emotions.
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(4) Positively related to intelligence - SPM*. Because of the asso¬

ciation between intelligence and social class the arguments advanced for

(3) apply here also. (5) Positively related to other-disclosure. It

seems likely that disclosure by one person would encourage similar

behaviour on the part of the other person.

The relevant correlations are shown in Table 4.14.

Table 4.14

Correlations between Belf-Disclosure and P.l.

. Intelligence. Social Class and Other-Disclosure

Overall A. Neurotic
In-Patients

B. Normals with
Symptoms

C. Normals

n * 80 n » 30 £5 N IV)o n « 30

P.I. -0.39— -0.50** -0.22 -0.02

H.O.U. 0.35** 0.51** 0.35 0.09

S.P.M. 0.36** 0.36* 0.23 0.39*

Social Class -0.19 -0.00 -0.39 -0.24

Other Disclosure 0.71** 0.43** 0.87** 0.68**

* p <.05 ** p <.01

1 Percentile scores on the standard Progressive Matrices were converted
into intelligence quotients for purposes of calculation.



Hypothesis 1 was confirmed, the near zero correlation for PI and

self-disclosure in Group C being not unexpected since the normal subjects,

by definition, all had low and similar PI scores. The correlation was

higher for Group A than B, but not significantly so.

The overall correlation supports hypothesis 2, But in fact PI and

HOQ correlate -.35. Partialling out the illness measure the overall

correlation between HOQ and self-disclosure was .25, p <".05. A striking

difference is evident between the Neurotic and Normal groups, with the

latter showing a chance relationship between personality and self-disclo¬

sure. Group B's correlation of .35 is closer to Group A than to C on

this variable. The social class correlation is in the expected direction,

apart from the chance result for Group A, but not at a significant level

(hypothesis 3). Also higher intelligence, (SPM), is linked with higher

self-disclosure (hypothesis 4), but the figure for Group B does not reach

a statistically significant level.

The most striking relationship is that confirming hypothesis 5. In

all groups, other-disclosure was positively correlated with self-disclosure.

The inter-group differences in Table 4.14 suggested that separate

multiple regression analyses should be carried out with self-disclosure

as the criterion score. Table 4.15 shows the results of these separate

analyses.

v



Table4.15MultipledegressionAnalysesforThreeGroups withSelf-DisclosureastheCriterion
A.Neurotics

PredictorVariablesCriterion!Self-Disclosure Correlation

PersonalHQQIntelligenceSocialOther-withself-Weights% Illness(Matrices)ClassDisclosuredisclosureContribution
PersonalIllness

cn

c\

.

I

8

•

-.10

-.21

-.06

-.50

-.32

26.3

HQQ

1.00

.11

.08

.23

.51

.27

22.5

Intelligence

1.00

-.36

.09

.36

.31

18.5

SocialClass

1.00

-.29

-.00

.14

0

Other-Disclosure

1.00

.48

.41

32.5

H2.61F5>247.50 &.78p<.001



B.NormalswithSymptoms
PredictorVariablesCriterion:Self-Disclosure Correlation

Personal„qqIntelligenceSocialOther-withself-% Illness(Matrices)ClassDisclosuredisclosureWeightsContribution
PersonalIllness
1.00-.28

.01

.01

-.16

-.22

-.01

0

HOQ

1.00

-.18

.06

.14

.35

.26

11.0

Intelligence

1.00

-.39

.13

.23

.19

5.0

SocialClass

1.00

-.46

-.39

.04

—2.0

Other-Disclosure

1.00

.87

.82

85.5

Rz .83F5i.14.14 a .91p<.ooi
Cjnormals

PredictorVariablesCriterion:Self-Disclosure Correlation

PersonalIntelligenceSocialOther-withself-% IllnessHOQ(Matrices)ClassDisclosuredisclosureWeightsContribution
PersonalIllness
1.00-.00

-.15

.36

1

•

O

-.02

.00

0

HOQ

1.00

.09

-.24

.15

.09

.01

0

Intelligence

1.00

-.34

.32

.39

.22

16.9

SocialClass

1.00

-.45

-.24

.13

-6.3

Other-Disclosure

1.00

.68

.66

89.3

R2 .50*5,24,^ a .71p<.01
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Other-disclosure accounts for the largest percentage contribution in

all three groups, but with a large difference between the Neurotics and the

others. Thus for Normals, only intelligence in addition to other-disclo¬

sure appears to be related to self-disclosure, and in the Normals with

Symptoms group, personality contributes 11% compared to other-disclosures

85.5%. The strength of the reciprocity between self- and other-disclosure

is very much less important for Group A, and this allows the other variables

to contribute. Thus for the Neurotic group high self-disclosure is asso¬

ciated with a low PI score, hysteroid personality, high intelligence and

high disclosure on the part of the person to whom the patient feels closest.

Since both level of self- and other-disclosure and the relationship

between them had been shown to be important, each subject was plotted on

a graph which included both scores - Fig. 4.1.
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HBPOBTBD ADJUSTMENT TO HOME. HEALTH AND OCCUPATION

The details of the abridged version of Bell's Adjustment Inventory

used in this study are in Chapter 3, page 58 . The mean scores for each

adjustment measure are given in Table 4.16 .

Table 4.16 Reported adjustment to Home. Health and

Occupation - Mean Group Scores*

Adjustment Scores
Home Health Occupation

n mean 3D mean SI) mean SD

A. Neurotics 30 16.70 11.70 20.87 8.70 17.05(n«
20)

10.25

B. Normals with Symptoms 20 12.95 3.61 18.45 9.56 14.80(n«
10)

10.94

C. Normals 30 5.00 6.23 9.10 7.27 8.43(n*
28)

7.61

■^High scores indicate poor adjustment.

In all three areas Group A subjects reported poorer adjustment than

Group 0. analysis of variance for these three, see Appendix 4, indicates

that the differences between Neurotics and Normals are statistically signi¬

ficant in all cases, and that the Normals with Symptoms Group comes mid¬

way between the other two in each instance.

The intercorrelations of the three adjustment measures are given in

Table 4.17.
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Table 4.17 Intercorrelations for Reported adjustment

to Home. Health and Occupation

A. Neurotics

Health
Occupation

(n»2Q)

B. Normals with
Symptoms
Health

Occupation
Cn»10)

0. Normals Overall

Health Health
Occupation Occupation
(n»28)

Heme .31 .32

Health -.06

.09 -.43

.29

.30 -.01 T44

.33

.31

*.34

*P <.05 **p<.01

Home and Health Adjustment are positively correlated for Groups A and

C, but not for Group B. Home and Occupation adjustment are positively-

correlated for Group A but negatively for Group B. Although only half of

Group B subjects worked, for these 10 people the negative correlation suggests

that the satisfaction derived from either heme or occupation might compen¬

sate for a lack of satisfaction in the other. Health and occupational

satisfaction show an association for Groups B and C, but not for Group A.

Home Adjustment (see appendix U)

Adjustment to home might well be related to hostility level, with better

adjustment associated with lower total hostility. The overall correlation

for B + I and Home adjustment was .47 P <.001 which supports the above,

although Group B showed a near zero correlation (see Appendix 4). In con¬

trast, direction of hostility was not significantly correlated overall with

home adjustment, r ■ .19, N.S., except for Group B where poor adjustment was

was associated with extrapunitiveness.
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Both the personality measure (HOQ) and the Self-Disclosure measures

showed minimal relationship with Home Adjustment for all three groups with

one exception; those with a more bysteroid personality in Group B tended

to report poorer home adjustment. The Langner and Michael 'Stress* measure

(see next section) was positively correlated with poor home adjustment, but

the significance of this relationship is limited because of overlap of

topics on the two scales. Group B was the exception on the 'Stress' mea¬

sure, with a small negative correlation compared with a significant posi¬

tive correlation between stress and heme adjustment for Groups A and G.

Finally, age showed a small, not significant, negative correlation

with home adjustment for Group A but not for the other two, and intelli¬

gence showed only slight, non-significant, relationships.

Health Adjustment (see Appendix 4)

Although overall poor health adjustment was associated with both high

hostility and intropunitlveness, the correlations were small and not signi¬

ficant for any of the groups. Similarly poor health adjustment was asso¬

ciated overall with obsessoid personality, with low self-disclosure and with

other-disclosure. For Normals, and to some extent for Neurotics, stress

(as defined by the Langner and Michael 'Stress' measure) was positively

associated with poor health adjustment, but this was not the case for the

Normals with Symptoms group. Neither age nor intelligence appeared to be

linked with health adjustment.



Occupation Adjustment (see Appendix 4)

In addition to inter-group differences in occupational adjustment

there were differences in the proportion of subjects in each group actually-

working.

Table 4.18 Number of subjects working in each group

Working Not working

20 (67*) 10 (230

10 (50%) 10 (50%)

28 (93%) 2 ( 7%)

X2 12.12, df 2, p <.01

Neurotics were included as working if they had a job up until the

illness which led to their admission to hospital. The other two groups

similarly were considered as working if their job had been interrupted

because of their current short stay in hospital. The contrast between

Groups B and 0 is marked, with only 2 members of the Normals group not

working compared with 50% of the Normals with Symptoms group.

Based on only 10 subjects, the statistically significant associations

with poor occupation adjustment for Group B were intropunitiveness and

intelligence (both MHV and SPM). Intelligence (MHV only) was similarly

associated for Group A, but not intropunitiveness which showed a small

tendency to be negatively related. Groups A and B in contrast to Group C

A. Neurotics

B. Normals with Symptoms

C. Normals



both showed an association between high hostility and poor occupational

adjustment, and for all three groups, high stress scores were associated

with poor occupational adjustment (with only Group C reaching a statisti¬

cally significant level).

3
STiibSS SGOxlE OF TEN FACTCfe USED TO ffthPICT MENTAL HEALTH BISK

Details of this Stress Score are in chapter 3, page 60 • The mean

stress scores for the three groups are given in Table 4.19.

Table 4.19 Stress (Langner & Michael) - Mean Group Scores

and Analysis of Variance

A. Neurotics B. Normals with Symptoms G. Normals

mean SD mean SD mean SD

Stress Score 8.03 2.65 5.20 2.42 3.93 2.21

A. Neurotics v G. Normals

B. Normals with Symptoms v.
A. Neurotics and G. Normals

Within

df SS MS F 1,7-7 P

1 252.15 252.15 42.59 <.001

1 9.20 9.20 1.55 N.S.

77 456.03 5.92

79 717.38



Group A have significantly higher stress scores than Group G and

Group B are between the two, not significantly closer to one than the other.

Since the Stress Score is made up of 10 factors a count was taken

of whether a factor was present (a score of either 1 or 2) or absent for

each subject. The group distributions on this basis are given in Table

4.20.



Table4.20StressFactorsinMentalHealth
ContingencyTable"1 -Subjects'Scoring1or2oneachFactor

FactorsA.NeuroticsB.NormalswithC.NormalsSignificant SymptomsDifferences
n-30

n»20

n«30

AStB,
A&C,B&C

1.ParentsPoorMentalHealth
22

15

16

mm

--

2.ChildhoodPoorPhysical Health

12

4

5

-

<.05

3.ChildhoodBrokenHomes
12

5

11

mm

-

4.Parents'Quarrels

21

7

10

<.05

<.01-g
fO

<.05

5.ChildhoodEconomic Deprivation

15

7

6

mm

6.Parents'CharacterNegatively Perceived

10

3

4

-

-

7.AdultPoorPhysicalHealth
24

16

16

mm

i

ir\

G

.

V

3.workworries

13(n-20)

6(n«10)

16(n«23)
-

<.01

9.SocioeconomicStatusworries
10

5

4

-

-

10.PoorInterpersonalAffiliations
25

10

*

11

<.05

<.01

Finney,D.J.,Latscha,H.,Bennett,B.M.,&Hsu,P.,(1963).TablesforTestingSignificanceina2x2ContingencyTable.CambridgeUniversityPress
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Significant differences between Groups A and G for the presence or

absence of factors as reported by group members, were found in 6 cases.

Of greater importance to this study are the 2 significant differences bet¬

ween Groups A and B. It appears that subjects who have had a neurotic

breakdown rather than neurotic symptoms without a breakdown, more frequently

report parental quarrels when they were young and poor interpersonal

affiliations at the present time. It seemed quite possible that parental

quarrels and poor interpersonal affiliations would be related to the other

two variables which discriminated between subjects with neurotic symptoms

and those with neurotic breakdown i.e. the Hostility measures and the Dis¬

closure Measures. Tables 4.21 and 4.22 compare these variables for the

two sub-groups of Group B on the discriminating stress factors.

Table 4.21 Parents' Quarrels (Stress Factor 4) - Group B

Subjects Affirming and notaffirming this factor

Subjects Affirming Subjects Denying A. Neurotics
Parents' Quarrels Parents' Quarrels All Subjects

n » 7 n - 13 n « 30

mean SD mean SD t P mean SD

E + I 15.85 4.54 20.08 4.73 1.84 NS 17.90 4.40

I - E 5.00 8.28 1.00 6.93 1.09 NS 9.97 6.90

Self-Disclosure 11.57 6.86 11.92 6.50 - NS 11.07 5.22

Other-Disclosure 10.56 7.22 13.23 7.02 0.76 NS 10.13 5.48



Table1.22PoorInterpersonalAffiliations(StressFactor10)- GroupBSubjectsaffirmingandnotaffirmingthisfactor SubjectsAffirming
PoorInterpersonalAffiliations

SubjectsNotAffirming
PoorInterpersonalAffiliations

A.Neurotics AllSubjects

n■10

n«

10

n®

30

mean

SD

mean

SD

t

P

mean

SD

E+I

18.80

5.13

18.40

5.02

-

N.S.

17.90

4.40

I -E

-2.80

3.34

7.60

7.24

3.91

<.01

9.97

6.90

Self-Disclosure
11.30

6.78

12.30

6.43

0.32

N.S.

11.07

5.22

Other-Disclosure
11.00

7.28

13.60

6.87

0.78

N.S.

10.13

5.48
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The only significant association from the above tables is that

between reported poor interpersonal affiliations and extrapunitiveness

rather than intropunitiveness.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VARIABLES

The results up to this point have been presented separately for each

variable. Such presentation however, avoids the interrelationships that

might exist between variables, and these will now be considered.

The general prediction made is that extreme scorers in Group B who

do not show any distinctive characteristic of that group as compared with

Group A will show differences on another variable or variables. For

example, the distinctive characteristic of Group B is to be less intro-

punitive than Group A, but to have equally high hostility at the same time.

There are nevertheless some Group B subjects who are at least as intro-

punitive as the mean for Group A. These subjects, according to the pre-
in this sense,

diction, wi11^'compensate' on some other variable. The assumption behind
this prediction is that Group B subjects, because they have not sought

treatment and have coped with their symptoms, must in some respect be at an

advantage over Group A subjects. It must be acknowledged that this 'advan¬

tage' may not be covered by the measures used in this study, nevertheless

it was thoughtworthwhile investigating a possible 'compensatory' effect.

Hostility, Disclosure, and Home Adjustment variables will be analysed com¬

paring a typical Group B subjects with other subjects in the same group.
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Extreme scorers in Group B - Hostility and Direction of Hostility

Because Groups A and B showed similar mean total hostility scores no

further analysis on this variable seemed necessary. B however, were less

intropunitive as a group than A. Consequently 5 Group B subjects who

deviated from this pattern in that they scored 7+ on I - E were compared

with 9 typically extrapunitive Group B members (I - E below zero) and with

Group A as a whole. The cut-off point of 7+ for I - E was chosen because

it was close to the mean score on I - E for Group A, and because it enabled

a small 'extreme1 sub-group to be identified. Table 4.23 gives mean scores

for these two sub-groups of Group B and for Group A.
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Table 4,23 uctreme Scorers In Group B on Direction of Ho; bllity

B. Normals with Symptoms A. Neurotics

Subjects with Subjects with All Subjects
7+ on I — E 0— on 1 — E

n - 5 n - 9 n * 30

mean SD mean SD t p mean SD

I - E 13.40 4.13 -4.33 2.63 8.56 <.X1 9.97 6.90

E + I 18.80 4.45 19.89 4.38 0.41 N.S. 17.90 4.40

HOQ 17.00 4.94 25.22 6.43 2.30 <.05 18.73 5.99

Self-disclosure 16.00 5.55 11.33 6.92 1.20 N.S. 11.07 5.22

Other-disclosure 17.80 5.95 10.44 7.11 1.82 N.S. 10.13 5.48

Home Adjustment 5.40 4.18 17.00 7.18 3.07 <.01 16.70 11.70

Health " 16.00 4.15 16.00 7.92 N.S. 20.87 8.70

Occupation " 25.50
(n=2)

10.86
(n»7)

- 17.05
(n«20)

10.25

Stress 5.20 2.48 5.55 2.28 0.25 N.S. 8.03 2.65

Intelligence - SPM 107.00 17.81 96.33 12.93 1.22 N.S. 105.03 14.33

- im 102.60 13.36 93.44 6.94 2.58 <.05 101.87 11.37

Those Group B subjects whose intropunitiveness is equal to, or

greater than, the mean score for Group A are more obsessoid as a group

than the markedly extrapunitive Group B subjects. One 'compensating'

variable is Heme Adjustment, the more intropunitive subjects reporting

significantly better adjustment to home. Similarly this sub-group also



differ significantly from Group A on Heme Adjustment (t 2.06, p <.05).

Although mean self- and other-disclosure scores are higher for the intro-

punitive sub-group than the extrapunitive sub-group, they do not reach

an acceptable level of significance. If however, one analyses the per¬

ceived reciprocity of disclosure, which had been shown to differentiate

between Groups A and B, then differences are observable (Table 4.24).

Table 4.24 Self- and Other- Disclosure for Group B

Sub-groucB (Intropunitlve and Jlxtrapunitive)

Self-Disclosure Other-Disclosure Self- and Other-

higher than higher than Disclosure
other-disclosure self-disclosure

n mean n mean Squal
difference difference

Score of 7+ 0 - 3 3.00 2
(n«5)

Score of 0- 5 4.00 3 4.00 1
(n»9)

Humbers are too small to reach significance but the trend indicates

that the more intropunitive subjects in Group B are less likely to perceive

self-disclosure as higher than other-disclosure.

The mean self-disclosure score for the intropunitive sub-group is

higher than the score for Group A, but not at an acceptable level of

significance. Similarly other-disclosure is also higher for this sub¬

group than for Group A, t 2.?8> P <.01.
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delf- and Other-disclosure within Group B

As shown earlier in this chapter, Group A were characterised by less

perceived reciprocity between self- and other-disclosure than Group B.

7 Group B members reported higher self- than other-disclosure, and since

this relationship was found to be particularly characteristic of Group A

(see Table 4.12), a comparison was made between these 7 and the rest of

Group B. It was again predicted that some 'compensating* variable would

be apparent in the comparison.
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Table 4.25 The .Relationship Between Reported Self-

and Other-Disclosure Within Group B

B. Normals with Symptoms A. Neurotics

Self higher than Other-disclosure equal to All Subjects
Other-Disclosure or greater than self-

disclosure

n«7 n«13 n=30

mean 3D mean 3D t P mean 3D

Self-Disclosure 11.71 7.46 11.85 6.13 - N.S. 11.07 5.22

Gther-Di3closure 8.28 6,26 14.46 6.73 1.90 N.3. 10.13 5.43

E + I 18.43 5.62 18.69 4.77 - N.S. 17.90 4.40

I - E -2.28 4.37 4.92 7.88 2.12 <".05 9.97 6.90

HOQ 24.86 7.17 19.92 5.71 1.60 N.S. 18.73 5.99

Home Adjustment 10.43 4.77 14.31 9.52 0.96 N.S. 16.70 11.70

Health » 14.14 5.60 20.77 10.06 1.53 N.S. 20.87 8.70

Occupation " 13.00 12.19 16.67 9.72 0.53 N.S. 17.05 10.25
(n-3) (n»6) (n»20)

Stress 5. 16 2.47 4.85 2.20 0.39 N.S. 8.03 2.65

Intelligenee-SEM 02.86 15.54 100.77 16.65 0.26 N.S. 105X13 14.33

-iSHV 96.57 10.08 97.54 11.58 — N.S. 101.87 11.37

The only significant comparison in Table 4.25 is on Mrection of

hostility where those Group B subjects reporting self-disclosure higher

than other-disclosure are slightly extrapunitive compared with the intro-

punitiveness of the rest of the group. This is in fact the same finding
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as that reported in the previous section, (direction of hostility within

Group B), but reached from a different comparison.

Although not significant, the smaller group tend to have slightly-

better home and health adjustment and to be less obsessoid.

deported Adjustment to Heme. Health and Occupation - Extreme Scorers

in Group B

On all three adjustment measures Group A gave higher mean adjustment

scores than Group B. Table 4.16 and Appendix 4 give the relevant scores,

but do not give a direct comparison between Groups A and B. The relevant

t tests between these groups give the following results:

Home Adjustment t 1.61, N.G.j Health Adjustment t 0.91, N.S.J

Occupation Adjustment t 0.53, N.S.

Since the home adjustment measure was the only one approaching a

significant difference between Groups A and B it was decided to compare

extreme scorers within Group B on that measure and not on the other two.

As the mean home adjustment score for Group A was 16.70, a sub-group

within Group B scoring 18+ was chosen as showing very poor adjustment, to

be compared with another sub-group scoring less than 10, a relatively well

adjusted group in comparison. The mean scores on several variables for

these two sub-groups, together with those for Group A are shown in Table

4.26.
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Table 4.26 Extreme Scorers in Group B on Hone Adjustment

B. Normals with Symptoms A. Neurotics
Subjects with Subjects with All Subjects
Heme Adjustment Home Adjustment
Score of 18+ Score of .10

n ■ 5 n - 7 n - 30

mean SD mean SD t P mean SD

Home Adjustment 25.00 3.90 4.29 2.65 10.00 <.001 16.70 11.70

I - E -3.60 3.26 7.71 6.77 3.16 <.05 9.97 6.90

E + I 17.00 4.29 17.29 4.38 - N.S. 17.90 4.40

HOQ 26.20 3.54 19.71 6.40 1.87 N.S. 18.73 5.99

Self-disclosure 15.00 5.80 12.69 7.45 0.53 N.S. 11.07 5.22

Qther-disclosure 16.80 4.53 13.29 8.98 0.73 N.S. 10.13 5.48

Health Adjustment 20.00 8.25 19.29 6.17 - N.S. 20.87 8.70

Occupation " 10.30
(n»3)

2.98 24.00
(n»3)

8.04 3.32 <.05 tT<ak. N>OOvn V•
10.25

Stress 5.00 1.09 5.86 2.84 - N.S. 8.03 2.65

Intelligence- SPM 98.20 16.10 98.71 13.50 - N.S. 105.03 14.33

- MOT 96.80 6.11 99.43 14.42 — N.S. 101.87 11.37

Subjects with poor hone adjustment within Group B were significantly-

more extrapunitive than those with relatively good home adjustment. This

could be considered as a •compensating* factor as defined above. There

was also a tendency (not significant) for those with poor home adjustment

to be more hysteroid. The only other difference concerned adjustment to
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occupation, There were only 3 subjects working in each of the sub-groups

but the differences were sufficiently large and consistent within the sub¬

groups to give a significant association between poor home adjustment and

relatively good occupation adjustment. Again, a possible compensating

factor.
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GH-'-PT^R 5

LISJUSSIOK

THG SELECTION OF GfPUPS

In their general practitioners study, Shepherd et al. $966)
found that only 4.8* of those diagnosed as neurotic were either referred

to a psychiatrist or aknitted to a mental hospital. Since therefore

only a very small proportion of neurotics are in-patients at any one time,

Group A in this study cannot be considered as representative of the larger

body of neurotics in the community. Similarly the group of Normals might

be considered atypical. These subjects had to pass fairly strict cri¬

teria, and clearly 'normal' here is being used vdth its 'ideal' rather

than its statistical connotation. The Neurotic and Normal groups were in

fact extremes, used in the same way as Max itfeber 3 'ideal types' (Barnes,

1948).

The author is in agreement with Slater (1960) who considers that one

should think in terms of more or less neurosis. Personality theory has

abandoned discrete typology as being at variance with the facts, and one

thing that emerges from community surveys is that the same holds for mental

health and ill-health. In carrying out research, this 'spectrum of ill¬

ness' (Shepherd et al., 1966) is something of an embarrassment. This

thesis has taken two clear groups from each end of a spectrum in order to

investigate the particular characteristics of a third group. In general
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teniiw this group might be thought of as lying between the other two in

that it possesses important characteristics of both, i.e. non-involvement

in medical services for 'nervous trouble' and neurotic symptomatology.

From this point of view it will be those variables on which Group E comes

closer to Group C than to Group A which should receive most attention.

The assumption here is that normals with symptoms do not seek

treatment because of certain characteristics they share with normals

which neurotics do not have. This may in fact be an over-simplification

in that Group B could differ from both A and G, but it will serve as a

useful starting point in considering the results on each variable.

GflOUP DIFFERENCES ON THE V MtlABLES

THE SYMPTOM-SIGN INVENTORY

Since the PI v No Scale served as the main criterion in selecting

subjects, the large difference between Group G and the other two groups

is as expected.

An important point is the difference between the PI score for Groups

A and B which proved to be significant - t - 2.26, df A3, p <.05. Before

it can be assumed that any differences relate to the special characteristics

of these groups it will be necessary to show that they are not merely a

function of the difference in PI score. To check this, results for the

20 lowest PI scores in Group A were compared with those for Group B. Table

5.1. shows these adjusted scores for all the variables.
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Table 5.1 A Selected Group of Neurotic Subjects Equated for

Personal Illness Scores with the Normals with Symptoms Group

20 Neurotics B Normals A Neurotics
Variable selected from with Symptoms (total group)

Group A n = 20 n * 30

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

PI 6.60 2.13 6.50 1.85 8.33 3.22

E+I 17.10 4.68 18.60 5.21 17.90 4.40

I-E 9.85 7.53 2.40 7.87 9.97 6.90

H0Q 19.90 6.49 21.65 6.86 18.73 5.99

Self-Disclosure 11.75 4.80 11.80 6.80 11.07 5.22

Other-Disclosure 9.65 4.25 12.30 7.38 10.13 5.48

Home Adjustment 16.30 13.42 12.95 8.61 16.70 11.70

Health Adjustment 20.00 9.34 18.45 9.56 20.87 8.70

Occupation
Adjustment 15.77

(n-13)
8.81 14.30

(n=10)
10.94 17.05

(n*20)
10.25

Stress 7.35 2.59 5.20 2.42 8.03 2.65

Equating Groups A and B for PI Scores does not alter the scores on

the other variables to any appreciable degree.

The SSI diagnoses given to the Neurotics and the Normals with Symptoms

did not show any unexpected differences. 47/ of the Neurotics and 40^

of the Normals with Symptoms were dysthymics, and 10/ in each group were

hysterics; the remainder could be called 'mixed neuroses' since on the SSI
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they were all indeterminate between dysthymLa and listeria.

The symptom count from the SSI (Appendix 2) showed that Group A

responded to eight of the items significantly more frequently than Group

B. Since there are SO items on the SSI one would expect 3 or 4 signi¬

ficant differences on the ba,-i"» of chance and the importance of these eight

differences must not be overestimated. The first four - A6, B2, B3 and

B10 - were in effect admissions of being unable to cope with life in gene¬

ral. G2 and G8 were both concerned with somatic symptoms. Of particular

interest in the light of the results on the Modified Jourard Questionnaire

was the difference on item F8. Those who had sought treatment were more

likely to agree that they felt unable to communicate with other people be¬

cause they did not seem to be on the same 'wave-length* as those who had

not. This could be linked with the greater reciprocity of self-disclosure

perceived by Group B as compared with Group A.

PhihONALITY JHAflAGThRISTUS ASSOCIATED ,»TTH COPING

In a paper reviously referred to, and presented in full in Appendix

11 of this thesis, Foulds and Mayo (1967) used some of the present data,

(the first 7 subjects in Group B), and showed differences on the Hostility

Scales between three groups similar in composition to the present three.

Hypotheses based on these results were confirmed in the present study and

Table 4.4 showed very clearly that there is no difference in total hostility

between those who do breakdown and those who do not. Both groups are how¬

ever, markedly higher on total hostility than the group of Normals. The

difference between the two symptom groups lies in the direction of hostility.
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Thos<- ho cope are less intropunitive as a group than those who do not.

The mean direction of hostility for Group A was 9.97 and for Group B 2.40,

t « 3.52, df 43, pC.001. Equating the groups for PI scores as in Table

5.1 does not alter this finding. Using the 20 selected neurotics from

Group A the corresponding result for I-E is t ■ 2.98, df 38, p<.01. The

mean direction of hostility for Group C was -0.43 (very slightly extra-

punitive), but this did not differ significantly from Group B's results,

t = 1.40, df 48, N.S. These Hostility Scale scores can be compared with

those given by Philip (1967). The Aberdeen neurotic group (men and women),

had a mean total hostility score of 18.04 and 6.08 for direction of hosti¬

lity. The figures of 17.90 and 9.97 respectively for Group A in this study

snows than to be rather more intropunitive. The reasons for this are not

clear although sex differences could be one factor. The fact that normals

in this study had lower total hostility and were less intropunitive than

Philip's group of Aberdeen normals, 11.17 to 15.17 and -.03 to 3.12 respec¬

tively, suggests that the Aberdeen normals might well have contained sane

subjects equivalent to the present Normals with Symptoms group.

In the HDHCi Manual (Gai; e et al. 1967), two groups of normals (women

only) scored 12,1 and 11,3 for E+I and 1.5 and -0.2 for I-E. The present

normals are very close to these figures, and if those twelve Group B sub¬

jects who were obtained whilst still collecting Group C subjects are in¬

cluded, (since presumably similar subjects were in the samples quoted in the

Manual), this would give the following figures: E+I 13.14 and I-E 0.59.

To 3ay that the Normals with Symptoms group are less intropunitive

than the Neurotics hides the fact that this difference is a function of
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differences on all the hostility sub-scales as shown in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2 Hostility Sub-Scales - Mean Group Scores

Sub-Scale A. Neurotics
h . 30

Mean 3D

B. Normals with
Symptoms
n « 20

Mean 3D

t P

AH 3.80 1.95 4.25 2.00 0.78 N .3.

CO 3.13 1.50 5.50 2.52 4.09 <.001

PH 0.77 0.73 1.05 1.19 1.02 N.S.

SC 7.40 2.54 5.50 2.65 2.43 <.02

G 2.30 1.63 2.30 1.30 1.13 N.S.

Although all the sub-scales are involved it is self-criticism and

criticism of others which make the largest contribution. Instead of

blaming themselves those people who cope are more disposed to be critical

of other people. All psychiatric gr ups have raised total hostility scores

compared with normals (Foulds, 1965) and with the exception of some

psychotic paranoid patients and probable psy^paths they are all more

intropunitive than nomals. Group B shares one of these characteristics

but not the other. As Fould and Kayo (1967) have stated, either high

hostility predominantly expressed intropunitively increases the likelihood

of a person entering psychiatric treatment, or those who have acknowledged

themselves as being sick 1 me themselves. Only a longitudinal study will

help in distinguishing between these two possibilities.
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If avoiding treatment when one has symptoms is associated with being

more critical of other people one would anticipate that this could have an

adverse effect on the personal relationships of such people and on their

home life in particular. iome evidence that this is the case was found

when investigating the relationship between direction of hostility, self-

and other-disclosure, and home adjustment. These findings will be dis¬

cussed later in this chapter.

The results from the HCO did not contribute much by themselves to

the uAin theme of this thesis. No prediction was made for the Normals

with Symptoms Group on this measure since it was possible to argue either

way. One would have expected people who cope to be more obsessoid than

those who do notj they sight be more independent, preferring to keep going

as long as possible and avoid seeking help. On the other hand the more

sociable hysteroid person could use his more numerous social contacts as

•props*. On balance the author had a preference for the former argument

but in fact Group B were slightly, but not significantly, more hysteroid

than Group A, t • 1.56, df 43, M.S. Of some interest was the difference

between the .Neurotic and Normal groups on this personality measure. Group

A were significantly more obsessoid (Table 4.3) than Group 0, a result

which is in the same direction as the mean MOO scores for normals and neu¬

rotics quoted in the Manual (Gaine & Hope, 1967). Three possible reasons

exist for this difference in the present studyj (1) sampling differences,

(2) a preponderance of dysthymic over hysteric neurotics would tend to
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raise the mean obsessoid score (Foulds, 1961), (3) the HOQ is not inde¬

pendent of maladjustment. Although the first two cannot be ruled out, the

third seems most likely in the light of the results on the eleven sub-

traits of the HOQ (Table 4.9). Of the six which were significantly more

often affinned by the Neurotic Group than the Normals, two appeared to

reflect greater self-criticism - acknowledged carelessness and inaccuracy

(7) and over-conacientiousness (6). Two other sub-traits involved endors¬

ing items which implied that the subject felt things deeply (11), and that

she did not display much emotion (3). These statements imply a dispropor¬

tionate degree of affect which is a necessary and sufficient condition for

personal illness according to Foulds (1965). The final two differentiating

sub-traits - a difficulty in indulging in fanciful thinking (1), and being

self-effacing (9) - do not so easily lend themselves to a link with maladjus¬

tment.

In the lightcf these results on the personality measure it is interest¬

ing that there is a correlation of .70 between the HOQ and the Extraversion

bcale of the MPI (Caine & Hope, 1964), and that a negative correlation has

sometimes been found between Neuroticism and ixtraversion on that scale

(e.g. Ingham and Hobinson, 1964).
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THxL E4P0RTANCE OF INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

The ability and opportunity to express highly personal positive and

negative self-attitudes in interpersonal situations has been recognised

as important by numerous theoretical writers (e.g. Sullivan, 1953, Cameron,

1963, Rogers, 1965). Indeed many argue that scans degree of breakdown in

personal relationships is one of the central features of the neuroses.

Taking this point of view one would predict that low self-disclosure should

be associated with neurotic breakdown.

The group differences summarised in Tables 4.10 and 4.11 did show

a significant difference between Neurotics and Normals on level of self-

disclosure; this result was complemented by the overall correlation of

-.39, P .01, between the PI and self-disclosure. Stanley & Bownes (1966)

used the Eaudsley Personality Inventory with Jourard's Questionnaire but did

not find the expected clear negative correlation between self-disclosure

and neuroticism in a group of 137 college students. One possible expla¬

nation for their finding is that, as Blackburn (1965a) has shown, N scores

on the KPI cannot be equated with degree of maladjustment or potential

maladjustment for all subjects.

The prediction that level of seli-di3closure would differentiate

between those with neurotic symptoms who seek treatment and those who do

not, was not confirmed. The difference was in the expected direction

(lower for Group A), but too small to be significant (see Table 4.10).

A second prediction referred specifically to the interpersonal aspect

of disclosure. If other-disclosure varied in relation to self-disclosure
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then the degree of reciprocity involved might well be associated with the

distinction between neurotic symptoms and neurotic breakdown. This possi¬

bility was investigated in two stages. The first involved ignoring the

level of disclosure and concentrating on whether the subjects perceived

their own disclosure to be higher, lower, or the same as the other person

they had in mind. Tables 4.12 and 4.13 showed that the Neurotics more

than the other two groups did consider that their own sel -disclosure was

higher than that of the person to wham they felt closest. This particular

relationship was further investigated when considering the various sub¬

groups in Group B (Tables 4.24 and 4.25). None of the comparisons proved

significant except for the relationship between extrapunitiveness and self-

disclosure higher than other-disclosure in Group B. A point biserial

correlation relating the difference between self- and other-disclosure

taken in one direction only (self minus other-disclosure), and a dichotomy

between Group A (neurotics) and Groups B and G, gave a correlation of only

.10 df 73 N.S. The direction of this correlation is consonant with the

findings of Table 4.12. The very low correlation is due to a minority of

individuals in all three groups who were against the general trend.

Perhaps many women with neurotic symptoms who have broken down consi¬

der that they give more than they get in terms of self-disclosure. The

situation is presumably perceived differently by the on..-— hird of Group A

(Table 4.12) who report other-disclosure either greater or equal to self-

disclosure.

In the second part of the analysis variables were correlated with self-

disclosure for each group in turn (Table 4.14); following on from this the

separate multiple regression analyses were carried out for each group
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(Table 4.15). These analyses served to show what variables were important

in determining individual differences in self-disclosure, including the

relevance of other-disclosure. Those variables included, (Table 4.14)

were chosen because they appeared to be potentially important.

In analysing the results the HOQ proved to be of only limited use

because of its lack of independence from maladjustment. Partialling out

the illness measure (PI score) gave only a relatively small positive overall

correlation for all 80 subjects between HOQ and self-disclosure (see page

90 ). Only in the Neurotic group did PI and HOC correlate significantly

with level of self-disclosure. With this exception it seems that the

obsessoid person although not so 'outgoing' in some respects as the hyster-

oid, in fact from his own report talks about himself almost as much when

only one other person is present.

Correlations between self-disclosure and five other variables (PI,

HOQ, 3PM, social class and other-disclcuure) showed that the only signifi¬

cant association across all three groups was that with other-disclosure.

Of particular importance was the fact that the correlation between self-

and other-disclosure was higher for Groups B and C than for A. Group A

differed from the other two since in that group social class was the only

variable not significantly associated with self-disclosure. In contrast,

apart from other-disclosure, there was only one significant correlation

with self-disclosure for Groups B and C (5PM correlated .39 in Group C).

The multiple regression analyses served to make the above group

differences clearer. For Group A the percentage contribution that other-

disclosure makes to self-disclosure (32.5 per cent) is well below that for
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Group B (85.5 per cent) and Group C (89.3 per cent). Of central impor¬

tance are the results for those with neurotic symptoms who have not broken

down. They are more like the Normal group than the Neurotic group in the

relationship they report between self- and other-disclosure and in the

contribution that other-disclosure makes to their own level of self-disclo¬

sure. It seems likely that despite lower self-disclosure than that repor¬

ted by the group of Normals the high degree of reciprocity between self-

and other-disclosure shown by Group B was associated with the avoidance of

neurotic breakdown. The second prediction was therefore confirmed.

Why Neurotics differ from the other two groups in this way is open

to discussion. Some neurotics may well monopolise conversation and effec¬

tively reduce other-disclosure, others may be genuinely in a position of lack

of mutuality when they contrast their own self-disclosures with that of the

other person. The results suggest that the onus for this lack of mutuality

may rest on either the other person or the patient and no doubt frequently

on both.

At present the Modified Jourard Questionnaire can only be said to

measure what the subject thinks he discloses. Further research is needed

to show how near this is to xvhat he actually does disclose. One approach

would be to limit the other person to the spouse and ask husbands and wives

to complete the self- and other-disclosure measures. Perhaps it is the

perception of mutuality which is important with high or low disclosure by

one person encouraging the ssime behaviour in the other person. Argyle

(1967) has recently discussed the manner in which such relationships deve¬

lop and are maintained.
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The importance of perceived reciprocity of disclosure in distinguish¬

ing between Groups A and B has some bearing on a long-standing dispute in

psychotherapy. This concerns the varying opinions as to how far the thera¬

pist should allow his own personality to intrude into the therapeutic

situation. At one extreme the orthodox psychoanalytic position is that the

analyst as a matter of technique does not disclose himself to the patient

preferring to us the inevitable ambiguity to encourage the operation of

various defence mechanisms (Glover 1955). At the other extremq, apart from

Jourard (1964), it is Carl Rogers (1965) who most clearly advocates self-

disclosure on the part of the therapist.

Rogers considers that to effect genuine therapeutic personality change

the attitudinal characteristics of the therapeutic relationship are vital.

He suggests three essential conditions in the therapist. An accurate

empathic understanding of the client's private world, a warm, positive, and

accepting attitude towards "what is in the client", and a therapist who

"is what he is". It is this latter condition which links with the recipro¬

city of the disclosure situation, in that Rogers is referring to the thera¬

pist being aware of his own feelings and able to describe than to the

patient where appropriate. This may mean expressing annoyance, concern or

frustration, all of which, from the patient's point of view, would be in¬

stances of genuine other-disclosure. Closely allied to this is Rogers'

fourth condition which concerns the client (or patient); he or she should

be able to perceive in some degree the genuineness of the therapist. If

other-disclosure is perceived as genuine by the patient this could be

expected to encourage self-disclosure with presumably some gain to the
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patient in the therapeutic situation.

xtlthough these results give some auoport to topers on this point

of therapeutic technique, on® must be careful not to overdraw tha signi¬

ficance of findings which relate to ordinary personal relationships when

applying them to the relationship of therapist and patient. The basic

distinction between these situations would sceaa to be that the self-

disclosure by the therapist should always be in the inter sts of the

patient (this ia presumably what -opcrs means when referring to the thera¬

pist describing his own fe lings where appropriate).

The importance of the reciprocal relationship between self-

disclosure and other-disclosure for Groups £ and C confirms two

small studies by Jourard (1959) and Jourard and Landsman (i960).

Jourard (1959) used only 9 female subjects (nursing college

students and their Dean) and a rather lees personal 15 item Lelf-

Disclosure Questionnaire than the present one. The subjects were

asked to which of their eight colleagues they had disclosed each

item, and then which items of information they knew about each of

their colleagues. For 6 of the 9 subjects significant spearman

rho's were found between "disclosure-output to colleagues and

disclosure-intake from colleagues". Jourard and Landsman (i960)

used a similar method with 9 male students (selected for unspec¬

ified reasons from a larger group of "about 40 students"), and

obtained significant correlations for 8 out of the 9 subjects.

Jourard refers to the "dyadic effect" eviuent in these results

i.e. that 'disclosure begets disclosure'. These stuuies

however involved very small numbers, and did not take into

account aspects of "the group situation including the fact that

many items of information about colleagues may have been

obtained secondhand.
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THE ADJUSTMENT AND STRESS VARIABLES

Adjustment to Home. Health and Occupation

On all three adjustment measures the Normals with Symptoms Group

were midway between the other two, and although Group A reported slightly

higher scores, i.e. poorer adjustment, none of the differences between

Groups A and B were significant - Home, t « 1.20; Health, t « 0.91;

Occupation, t ■ 1.72. Of greater interest were the intercorrelations bet¬

ween the adjustment measures and their relationship to other variables.

For Group B, unlike the other two groups, home and health adjustment

were not positively associated (Table 4.17). The fact that this group

were less likely to feel that home and health adjustment were both

unfavourable would be one factor in their greater ability in coping with

neurotic symptoms than the Neurotic subjects. A similar implication can

be drawn from the correlation between home and occupation adjustment for

Group B which was -.48. This finding suggests that a subject with poor

adjustment at home might 'compensate' for this in the satisfaction derived

from their work situation. In contrast, Groups A and G showed a positive

correlation between hcsne and occupation adjustment (Table 4.17). The

possibility that the satisfaction derived from one area of a person's life

might compensate for other areas will be discussed more fully later in this

chapter.

Unlike Group A, for Group B poor home adjustment was not associated

with the total level of hostility, but it was associated with direction of

hostility i.e. the more extrapunitive subjects in Group B reported poorer
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home adjustment. The importance of the difference between Groups A

and B on direction of hostility has already been discussed. It now

seems that those subjects who exemplify one of the characteristic features

of Group B (extrapunitiveness, or at least low intropunitiveness) may do

so at the expense of their home life. The converse also applies with

the more intropunitive Group B subjects having better hone adjustment.

The results for health adjustment added little, except the rela¬

tively minor point that the overall positive correlations of high hostil¬

ity and intropunitiveness with poor health adjustment were compatible with

the frequently quoted association between psychiatric and physical illness

(Hare 1962).

Because of the small numbers in Group B the significant difference

between the proportion of subjects working in each group (Table 4.18) should

not be overemphasised. At the beginning of the study it had been thought

likely that for some subjects, the satisfaction derived for their work would

be an important factor in helping than to cope without seeking treatment.

This may have been the case in a few instances, but no clear supportive

evidence was found in the present study.
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Langner and el's Stress Score

Here again Group B came midway between the other two with the Neu¬

rotics having significantly higher stress scores than the Normals (Table

4.19). On this basis Group A would be a higher mental risk than Group

0, which is obviously the case.

The difference in the stress score of 8.03, 3D 2.65 Tor Group A

and. that of 5.20 3D 2.42 for Group B is significant, t « 3.75 df 48, p .001.

This difference points to a central question. How far can one regard

Group B as a less disturbed group of people than Group A and therefore on

this count alone more able to cope without seeking treatment? This same

question has already been raised when discussing Taylor and Chave's (1964)

distinction between 'sub-clinical neurosis' and 'neurosis proper' (see

page 36 ). What is not clear is whether Normals with Symptoms score rather

lower (i.e. in a less disturbed directic generally) on various measures as

a result of a combination of personal, interpersonal and social factors, or

whether such people are initially less c'sturbed and are therefore more able

to cope. Certainly in this study the Normals with Symptoms Group compared

with the Neurotics gave lower PI scores, less symptoms on the SSI, lower

stress scores and slightly better adjustment scores. In the author's

opinion however, the present state of knowledge does not enable one to dis¬

entangle cause and effect with any certainty. The whole problem suggests

the need for a longitudinal study.

Analysing the 10 factors making up the Stress variable (Table 4.20)

showed that Normals >lth Symptoms compared with Neurotics were less likely
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to report parental quarrels and poor Interpersonal affiliations. Al¬

though the author would hesitate to attach too much importance to indivi¬

dual items extracted from a total score, it was thought worth while

dividing Group B subjects on the basis of their answers to these two items

and then examining how the resulting two groups had scored on the other two

discriminating measures, the Direction of Hostility and Disclosure variables.

Tables 4.21 and 4.22 showed only one significant difference between these

two rather small groups; Group B subjects who reported poor interpersonal

affiliations were extrapunitive, those not doing so were intropunitive.

The implications of this large difference - -2.80 on direction of hostility

compared with 7.60 will be discussed in the following section.
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THL. RELATIONSHIP BETWbEN VARIABLE

Since it had been showed that both Direction of Hostility and the

Disclosure measure differentiated between those women with neurotic

symptoms who break down and those who do not, it was predicted in Chap¬

ter 4 that Group B subjects not showing the distinctive characteristic of

that group would show differences on another variable or variables. Thus

analysis of Group B, using sub-groups (see page 105) should show sane

variables 'compensating' for others amongst these subjects. Sub-groups

within the Normals with Symptoms group were formed depending or scores for

Direction of Hostility, Self- and Other-Disclosure and Home Adjustment.

The general prediction was supported and there was evidence of compensating

features.

Those 5 subjects in Group B who,sfcypically, were as intropunitive as

group A subjects, reported significantly higher satisfaction from their heme

life than 9 clearly extrapunitive subjects in Group B. The same 5 subjects

gave slightly higher (non-significant) self- and other-disclosure scores

and showed a tendency towards greater reciprocity in the relationship bet¬

ween self- and other-disclosure (Table 4.24). These findings can only be

tentative because of the small numbers in the sub-groups, but they do sugg¬

est that for some people who cope with their neurotic symptoms, it is

their interpersonal relationships, particularly at home 'which are of prime

importance.

Reference was made in the previous section to extrapunitiveness in

Group B being associated with poor interpersonal affiliations as reported
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on the stress score; this finding was similar to the pattern found with

the Disclosure measure.

When the comparison was made between Group B subjects who reported

self-disclosure higher than other-disclosure and those who did not (Table

4.25), the former group were found to be significantly more extrapunitive.

This is in fact the same finding as that discussed in the previous para¬

graph, but taken from a different starting point. There does appear to be

some 'balancing out' of the variables, in that the extrapunitive person

who exemplifies the Group B characteristic of low intropunitiveness is

likely to find that her mutual disclosure situation and her home adjustment

are not too satisfactory. On the other hand, the highly intropunitive

Group B subject who on that count may be indistinguishable from Group A,

tends to have the more reciprocated disclosure and the more favourable

hone adjustment that the extrapunitive Group B subjects. It is not alto¬

gether surprising tha a person who is constantly criticising others will

lose his friends or not make new ones vexy easily. The analysis of Table

4.26 of those with very poor and very satisfactory home adjustment in Group

B pointed to the same conclusion in that it was the extrapunitive subjects

who reported the more unsatisfactory heme adjustment.

Where extrapunitiveness is associated with coping with neurotic symp»

toms the above analysis indicates that there is a 'price to be paid*. An

interesting point is that such people may feel unhappy about their home

life, but they appear to feel rather more satisfied than the others in

their own group about their occupations (Tables 4.23 and 4.26).

All the relationships discussed above are consistent with one another
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and together give an understandable gestalt of the way in which personality

and inter-personal variables might interact in the situation under dis¬

cussion in this thesis. The conclusions however, can only be tentative

because of the small numbers of subjects when sub-groups were formed from

Group B. It is clear that the work needs to be replicated with larger

numbers.

FURTHER RESEARCH

The Need for a Longitudinal Study

A replication of the present study with repeated testing of the same

subjects over a period of time is clearly needed. Both mm and women

should be included. Such an approach would indicate which variables were

associated with normals 'with symptoms eventually seeking medical help.

There has been a growing interest in the objective study of persona¬

lity change (Worchel and Byrne, 1964) and in particular of those changes

associated with the psychotherapeutic process (Gottschalk and Auerbach,

1966). In a longitudinal study of people with neurotic symptoms who avoid

treatment, measures similar to those used in the present study would enable

specific predictions to be made. Thus it would be predicted that the

following sequence of events precedes seeking medical help for sane subject-s:

(1) An association between coping with neurotic symptoms and high hosti¬

lity predominantly expressed extrapunitively, (2) high criticism of others,

especially those closest to the subject (3) a deterioration in personal

relationships, and in particular in the level of self- and other-disclosure
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and their reciprocity, (4) a gradual, or sudden change in direction of

hostility towards intropunitiveness, not associated with any drop in

total hostility, (5) the seeking of medical help.

The above prediction would only hold for seme subjects. A second

predicted sequence of events would be: (1) an association between coning

with neurotic symptoms and highly satisfactory personal relationships ~t

home. Hostility is predominantly expressed intropunitively however,

(2) a deterioration in personal relationships, and in particular in the

level of self- and other-disclosure and their reciprocity, (3) seeking

of medical help.

Such a study could usefully include a measure of willingness to adopt

the sick role. This would link the present work with that of the sociolo¬

gists. It could also be used in testing the alternative hypotheses

relating to the hostility measures, i.e. that either high hostility pre¬

dominantly expressed intropunitively Increases the likelihood of a person

entering psycnuatrlc treatment, or those who have acknowledged themselves

as being sick blame themselves.
1

Any further studies should include a group of neurotics under treat-,

ment by their general practitioners, in addition to neurotics under treat¬

ment by psychiatrists. It has already been pointed out that the latter

form only a fraction of the total number of neurotics in the community

(Shepherd et al., 1966).
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The Development of Measuring Instruments

The value of research depends on the relevance, validity and relia¬

bility of the measuring instruments used. The following points arose

out of the present study:-

1. The Hysteroid-Obsessoid Questionnaire proved to be of very limited

value in this study. Cattell's Objective-Analytic (0-A) Personality

Battery (Cattell, 1965) would cover the kind of information provided by

the HOC, and would provide additional data on other second-order factors

and first-order factors. Vernon (1964) has criticised Cattell's 16 PF

(Personality Factor) Test as unreliable, and the 0-A Personality Battery

currently under-revisian should give acceptable levels of reliability for

the different factors.

2. The limitations of Bell's Adjustment Inventory have already been

discussed in Chapter 3. The most promising development in this area is
t

Heimler's (1967) Social Function Scale which however requires considerable

research in order to make it an acceptable measure in terms of the require¬

ments of present-day construction.

3. The relationship of personality disorders to the neuroses is an

area fraught with theoretical difficulties. At present there is no

acceptable measure or series of measures which will differentiate person¬

ality disorders from other groups, but the importance of such a development

is 'widely acknowledged, and highly relevant to the avoidance or non-avoidance

of treatment.
»

4. While the modifications made in the Jourard technique have been
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justified by the results, further modifications would be worth consider¬

ation. The Modified Jourard Questionnaire relied exclusively on items

taken from Jourard and Lasakow's (1958) Self-Disclosure Questionnaire.

The items included should be supplemented by others, the whole being sub¬

ject to an item-analysis. The questionnaire as constructed at present

probably measures both habitual self-disclosure and disclosure in relation

to specific personal problems. The relationship between these two has

not been investigated, and should be taken into account in a future

revision of the test.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study showed that it is possible to obtain a group of

women with neurotic symptoms who have not sought treatment, by inter¬

viewing a series of short-stay orthopaedic patients. These subjects are

willing and able to co-operate over two testing sessions, and their

results can be compared with those of a group of normals obtained from the

same source, and with a group of neurotic in-patients.

The following features differentiate between those people with neu¬

rotic symptoms who seek treatment and those who do not seek treatment:

(1) although both groups are equally high in total hostility when compared

with a matched group of Normals, those who have not sought treatment are

less intropunitive as a group than those who have sought treatment. The

Neurotic group are more self critical and less likely to be critical of

other people (2) both groups are lower than Normals on a measure of self-

disclosure, but they do not differ significantly from each other. Normals
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with dymptoms who cope, tend however to report other-disclosure higher

than or equal to self-disclosure, more frequently than the Neurotic group.

Using a multiple regression analysis it has been found that for Normals

and Normals with Symptoms, but not for Neurotics, self-disclosure is very

highly associated with other-disclosure. The important differentiating

factor here therefore is the reciprocal nature of disclosure.

No significant differences between those who seek treatment and those

who do not seek treatment have been found on a personality measure, a

measure of stress, measures of adjustment to home, health and occupation,

or intelligence test scores.

evidence was found of an interaction between the differentiating

measures mentioned above. The most extrapunitive of Normals with Symp¬

toms tend to report poorer reciprocal disclosure and less satisfactory heme

adjustment. In contrast, the most intropunitive of this same group tend

to have better reciprocal disclosure and the more favourable home adjust¬

ment. These findings point to the interaction of personality factors and

interpersonal relationships. Because of the small numbers however they

can only be taken as tentative.

The study requires repetition using both sexes and larger numbers.

Any such repetition should be designed as a longitudinal study and include

for comparative purposes a group of neurotics under treatment by general

practitioners.
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APPENDIX 1

Group Comparisons for Age. Intelligence. Social Glass and Marital Status

Age of Subjects Within Each Group

Groups Age

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 Total

A. Neurotics 2 4 4 3 6 4 1 6 30

B. Normals
with
Symptoms

10 2 2 2 5 4 4 20

0. Normals 5 2 6 0 3 3 6 5 30

KolmoKrov-Smirnov Two-Sample Tests (Slegel. 1956)

X2 » 4 D2 n1 n2
n1+n2

A. Neurotics and C. Normals

Age
Group 20^24 25T29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59

A. Neurotics .067 .200 .333 .433 .633 .767 .aoo 1.000

0. Normals .167 .233 .433 .433 .533 .633 .833 1.000

D .134, d£ 2, X2 1.07, N.S.
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A. Neurotics and B. Normals with Symptoms

Age

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59Group

A. Neurotics .067 .200 .333 .433 .633 .767 .300 1.000

B. Normals with

Symptoms .050 .050 .150 .250 .350 .600 .800 1.000

D .283, df 2, X2 3.84, N.S.

B. Normals with Symptoms and 0. Normals

Age

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59Group

B. Normals with
Symptoms

G. Normals

.050 .050 .150 .250 .350 .600 .800 1.000

.167 .233 .433 .433 .533 .633 .833 1.000
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Intelligence of Subjects Within Each G. oup

Using Loth Progressive Matrices and Mill Hill Vocabulary

Progressive Matrices (Percentiles converted

to Intelligence Quotients: mean 100. Standard Deviation 15)

Group 80-89 90-99

Intelligence Quotient
100-109 110-119 120-129 130 & over Total

A. Neurotics 4 10 5 5 4 2 30

B. Normals
with

Symptoms

7 4 3 1 4 1 20

G. Normals 2 4 8 11 3 2 30

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two-Sample Tests

A. Neurotics and G. Normals

Intelligence Quotient
Group 80-89 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 and over

A. Neurotics .133 .467 .633 .800 .933 1.000

G. Normals .067 .200 .467 .833 .933 1.000

D .267, df 2, X2 4.26, N.S.
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A. Neurotics and B. Normals with Symptoms

Intelligence Quotient
Group 80-89 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 and over

A. Neurotics .133 .467 .633 .800 .933 1.000

B. Normals with .350 .550 .700 .750 .950 1.000
Symptoms

D .217, df 2, X2 2.26, N.S.

B. Normals with Symptoms and C. Normals

Intelligence Quotient
Group 80-89 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 and over

B. Normals with .350 .550 .700 .750 .950 1.000
Symptoms

G. Normals .067 .200 .467 .833 . 933 1.000

D .350, df 2, X2 5.88, p .10 .05
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Mill Hill Vocabulary (Percentiles converted to

Intelligence Quotients: mean 100. Standard Deviation 15)

Intelligence Quotient
Group So_39 9o_99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 & over Total

A. Neurotics 3 11 8 6 2 0 30

B. Normals with
Symptoms 6 7 4.2 1 0 20

G. Normals 7 11 7 4 0 1 30

A. Neurotics and C. Normals

Intelligence Quotient
Group 80-39 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 and over

a. Neurotics .100 .467 .733 .933 1.000 1.000

G. Normals .233 .600 .833 .967 .967 1.000

D.133, df 2, X2 1.06, N.S.
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A. Neurotics and B. Normals with Symptoms

Intelligence Quotient
Group g0_39 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 and over

A. Neurotics .100 .467 .733 .933 1.000 1.000

B. Normals with .300 .650 .850 .950 1.000 1.000
Symptoms

D .200, df 2, X2 1.92, N.S.

B. Normals with Symptoms and C. Normals

Intelligence Quotient
Group 30_89 90-99 100-109 110-119 120-129 130 and over

B. Normals with .300 .650 .850 . 950 1.000 1.000
Symptoms

C. Normals .233 .600 .833 .967 .967 1.000

D .067, df 2, X2 0.21, N.S.
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Social Glass of Subjects Within Kach Group

Social Class

Group 1 2 3 4 5 Total

A. Neurotics 4 6 16 4 0 30

B. Normals with 1 6 8 1 4 20
Symptoms

G. Normals 1 8 16 4 1 30

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two-Sample Tests

At Neurotics and C. Normals

Sooial Glass
Group 1 2 3 4 5

A. Neurotics .133 .333 .867 1.00 1.000

G. Normals .033 .300 .833 .967 1.000

D .100, X2 0.60, df 2, N.S.
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A. Neurotics and B. Normals with Symptoms

Social Class

Group 1 2 3 4 5

A. Neurotics .133 .333 .367 1.000 1.000

B. Normals with
Symptoms .050 .350 .750 .800 1.000

D .200, X2 1.92, df 2, N.S.

B. Normals with Symptoms and C. Normals

Social Class

Group 1 2 3 4 5

B. Normals with .050 .350 .750 .800 1.000
Symptoms

C. Normals .033 . 300 . 833 .967 1.000

D .167, X2 1.33, df 2, N.S.

Marital Status of Subjects Within Groups

Widowed and
Group Married Single Divorced

A. Neurotics 16 13 1

B. Normals with 13 5 2
Symptoms

C. Normals 1? 10 3

X2 2.57, df 4, N.S.
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APPLNDIX 2

Symptom-sign Inventory - Group Comparison of the

number of subject3 endorsing: an item

Item A. Neurotics B. Normals with Significant
Number Symptoms Differences

n « 30 n « 20

A 1 11 5 —

2 12 9 -

3 10 5 -

4 20 9 -

5 11 9 —

6 13 0 <.001
7 5 0 —

a 16 11 —

9 9 3 -

10 9 10 -

B 1 ■ 16 13 mm

2 15 4 < .05
3 a 0 < .02
4 12 5 _

5 6 6 mm

6 23 10 mm

7 8 3 mm

8 20 12 mm

9 23 10 mm

10 6 0 < .05

G 1 1 0 mm

2 3 0 mm

3 2 0 mm

4 3 0 mm

5 1 2 mm

6 5 1 mm

7 0 0 mm

8 0 1 mm

9 1 0 mm

10 0 0 mm



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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A. Neurotica B. Normals with Significant
Symptoms Differences

n » 30 n • 20

2 1 _

1 0 •

1 1 mm

1 0 m.

0 0 -

1 2
1 0 —

2 1 -

2 2 mm

1 0 -

11 6
6 3 -

8 3 -

4 3 —

6 2 _

4 1 -

7 4 -

5 1 -

5 1 -

7 4 -

4 2 _

0 0 _

0 0 -

0 0 m

3 0 -

14 9 •

0 0 _

8 0 <.02
3 0 -

0 0 -

3 0
7 0 < .02
4 0 _

7 4 •

12 4 _

9 5
4 3 mm

13 2 <.02
6 0 <.05
6 1 -
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Itern A. Neurotics B. Normals with Significant
Number Symptoms Differences

n = 30 n ■ 20

H 1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
10
1
0
15
o
14
2
6
10

4
3
0
0
11
0
4
0
1
3



APPENDIX 3

Hostility Sub-Scales

AH Urge to act out hostility

GO Criticism of others

PH Projected delusional hostility

SG Self criticism

G Guilt

Mean Hostility Scales scores for the 3 Groups

Scale A. Neurotics B. Normals with Symptoms G. Normals
mean SD mean SD mean SD

AH 3.80 1.95 4.25 2.00 3.50 1.57

CO 3.13 1.50 5.50 2.52 3.30 1..91

PH 0.77 0.73 1.05 1.19 0.50 1.27

SC 7.40 2.54 5.50 2.65 3.00 1.71
t

G 2.80 1.63 2.30 1.30 0.87 1.53
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Urge to Act Out Hostility -» Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS 77 P

Group A v Group C 1 1.35 1.35 0.40 N.S.

Group B v Group A 1 5.40 5.40 1.61 N.S.
and Group C
within 77 25a 05 3.35

Total 79 264.80

Criticism of Others - Analysis of Variance

Source df SS 1-33 F1,77 p

Group A v Group C 1 0.42 0.42 0.11 N.S.

Group B v Group A 1 78.20 78.20 20.58 <T.001
and Group C

Within 77 292.77 3.80

Total 79 371.39
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Projected Delusional Hostility - Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS ^1,77 P

Group A v Group G 1 1.07 1.07 1.34 N.S.

Group B v Group A 1 2.60 2.60 3.25 N.S.
and Group G

Within 77 61.82 0.80

Total 79 65.49

Self-Criticism - Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS F1,77 P

Group A v Group G 1 290.40 290.40 49.47 <.001

Group B v Group A 1 1.35 1.35 0.23 N.S.
and Group C

Within 77 452.20 5.87

Total 79 743.95
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Guilt - Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS ^1 77 ^

Group A v Group G 1 56.06 56.06 29.04 ^.001

Group B v Group A 1 3.26 3.26 1.68 N.S.
and Group G

Within 77 148.47 1.93

Total 79 207.79
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APPENDIX 4

Reported Adjustment to Home. Health and Occupation -

(H.M. Bell's Adjustment Inventory)

Home Adjustment - Analysis of Variance

Source df S3 I©
^ p

A. Neurotics v. C. Normals 1 2053.35 2053.35 24.31 <.001

B. Normals with Symptoms v.
A. Neurotics and G. Normals 1 66.15 66.15 0.73 N.S.

Within 77 6499.25 84.41

Total 79 8618.75

Health Adjustment - Analysis of Variance

Source df SS MS
^ p

A. Neurotics v. G. Normals 1 2076.82 2076.82 30.98 <.001

B. Normals with Symptoms v. 1 180.27 180.27 2.69 N.S.
A. Neurotics and C. Normals

within 77 5461.12 67.03

Total 79 7713.21
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Occupatlon Adjustment - Analysis of Variance

Source df SS KB
^ p

A. Neurotics v. G. Normals 1 867.17 367.17 10.29 <.01

B. Normals with Symptoms v. 1 63.92 63.92 0.76 N.S.
A. Neurotics and C. Normals

Within 55 4635.41 84.28

Total 57 5566.50
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The Adjustment Inventory - H.M. Bell

Home Adjustment

Correlation of Other Variables with Home Adjustment

Variables A. Neurotics

n»30

B. Normals with
Symptoms

n=20

C. Normals

n-30

Overall

n=80

E+I •44 -.02 .27 .47**

I-E .22 -.55* -.22 .19

HOQ -.09 .30 -.01 -.11

Self-Disclosure .11 .03 .00 -.11

Other-Disclosure -.01 .17 <no.I -.12

Stress .45* -.11 .36* .48**

Age -.32 .05 .11 -.07

Intelligence - SPM —.08 .01 -.10 -.13

- MHV .24 -.11 -.22 .05

*p <.05 **p<.0l
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Health Adjustment

Correlation of Other Variables with Health Adjustment

Variables A. Neurotics B. Normals with C. Normals Overall
Symptoms

n*30 n«20 n«30 n*80

E+I -.04 -.07 .16 .33**

I-E .22 .02 -.07 .32**

HOQ -.34 -.14 -.06 -.29*

Self-Disclosure -.32 -.26 .02 -.31*-*

Other-Disclosure -.33 -.16 .07 &CM•

Stress .27 -.02 .60** .48**

Age .00 .22 .17 .13

Intelligence - SPM -.22 -.16 .06 -.19

- MHV -.08 -.01 -.01 -.02

*p<.05 **P <.01

Occupation Adjustment

Correlation of Other Variables with Occupation Adjustment

Variables A. Neurotics B. Normals with C. Normals Overall
Symptoms

n»20 n=10 n=28 n»58

E+I .25 .31 -.17 .34**

I-E -.16 .67* .20 .33**

HOQ .24 -.05 .08 -.02

Self-Disclosure .30 -.23 .06 -.02
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Occupatlon Adjustment (contd.)

Correlation of Other Variables with Occupation Adjustment

Variables A. Neurotics

n«20

B. Normals with
Symptoms
n»lO

C. Normals

n-28

Overall

n=58

Other-Disclosure .29 oCM• .17 .07

Stress .39 .38 .47** .54**

Age .CO -.37 -.11 -.10

Intelligence - SFM .27 .78** .04 .21

- MHV .61** .68* .15 .45**

*P <.05 **p <.01
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APPENDIX 5

THE SYMPTOM-SIGN INVEWIOflY (SSI)

Name
Age
Marital Status S M WD Sep.

Hospital
Date of Test
Hospital Diagnosis

A 1 Does your hand often shake when you try to do something?
2 Do you sweat veiy easily, even on cool days?
3 Do you suffer from palpitations or breathlessness?
4 are there times when you feel anxious without knowing the reason?
5 are you afraid of being in a wide-open space or in an enclosed space?
6 Are you afraid that you might be going insane?
7 Have you a pain, or feeling of tension, in the back of the neck?
8 Have you difficulty in getting off to sleep (without sleeping pills)?
9 are you afraid of going out alone?
10 Have you any particular fear not mentioned above?

B 1 Do you cry rather easily?
2 Have you lost interest in almost everything?
3 Have you ever attempted to do away with yourself?
4 Is the simplest task too much of an effort?
5 Are you depressed because of some particular loss or disappointment?
6 Have you found it difficult to concentrate recently?
7 Does the future seem pointless?
8 are you more absent-minded recently than you used to be?
9 Are you slower recently in everything you do?
10 Do you ever seriously think of doing away with yourself because you are

no longer able to cope with your difficulties?

PAST WEEK?

C 1 Do you ever feel so confident and successful that there is nothing you
can't achieve?

2 Do you ever become very excitedly happy at times, for no special reason?
3 Are you ever so cheerful that you want to laugh and joke with everyone':
4 are there times when exciting new ideas and schemes occur to you one

after the other?
5 Are you ever so full of pep and energy that you carry on doing things

indefinitely?

PAST WEEK ?
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C 6 Do you ever become so excited that your thoughts race ahead faster
than you can express them?

7 Are you so cheerful that you want to wear lots of gay things, like
buttonholes, flowers, bright ties, jewellery etc.?

8 When you get bored, do you ever like to stir up sane excitement?
9 Do you ever feel so full of energy and ideas that you don't want to

go to bed?
10 Are you a much more important person than most people seem to think?

D 1 are people talking about you and criticising you through no fault of
your own?

2 Have you an important mission to carry out?
3 Are there people who are trying to harm you through no fault of your

own?
4 Is someone trying to poison you or make you ill in sane way?
5 Have you sane special power, ability or influence which is not recog¬

nised by other people?
6 Is someone, other than yourself, deliberately causing most of your

troubles?
7 Are people plotting against you through no fault of your own?
8 Do you ever take strong action against an evil person for the sake of

a principle?
9 Do you ever see someone do or say something which most people do not

take much notice of, but which you know has a special meaning?
10 Can people read your thoughts and make you do things against your will

by a sort of hypnotism?

E 1 Are you distressed by silly, pointless thoughts that keep coming into
your mind against your will?

2 Are you compelled to think over abstract problems again and again tintil
you cartt leave than alone?

3 Are you unnecessarily careful in carrying out even simple everyday
tasks like folding up clothes, reading notices etc.?

4 Are you unable to prevent yourself from doing quite pointless things,
counting windows, uttering phrases, etc.?

5 Are you afraid you might do something seriously wrong against your vdll?
6 Do distressing thoughts about sex or religion come into your mind

against your will?
7 Do you feel you just have to check things again and again - like turn¬

ing of taps or lights, shutting windows at night etc. - although you
know there is really no need to?

8 Have you an unreasonable fear that sane careless act of yours might
have very serious consequences?

9 are you excessively concerned about cleanliness?
10 Do you have an uneasy feeling if you don't do something in a certain

order, or a certain number of times?
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F 1 Do you feel that there is some sort of barrier between you and other
people so that you can't really understand them?

2 Do you ever see visions, or people, animals or things around you that
other people don't seem to see?

3 Do you often wonder who you really are?
4 Do you ever have very strange and peculiar experiences?
5 Do you think other people regard you as very odd?
6 Do you often feel puzzled, as if something has gone wrong either with

you or with the world, without knowing just what it is?
7 Do you ever hear voices without knowing where they come from?
8 Do you feel you cannot communicate with other people because you don't

seem to be on the same "wave-length"?
9 Do you have very strange and peculiar thoughts at times?
10 Is there something unusual about your body - like one side being

different from, the other and meaning something different?

G 1 Do you ever lose the use of an arm or leg or face muscle?
2 Do you ever have fits or difficulty in keeping your balance?
3 Do you ever completely lose your voice (except from a cold)?
4 Do you ever lose all feeling in any part of your skin; so that you

wouldn't be able to feel a pin prick; or do you ever have burning or
tingling sensations?

5 Do you ever have "black-outs", dizzy spells or faints?
6 Have you been in poor physical health diring most of the past few years?
7 Do you often suffer from blurring of vision or any other difficulty

with your sight which no one seems able to put right?
8 Are you often bothered with pains over your heart, in your chest or
in your back?

9 Do you ever do things in a dream-like state without remembering after¬
wards what you have been doing?

10 are you worried about your physical health?

H 1 Are you worried about having said things that have injured others?
2 are you an unworthy person in your own eyes?
3 Have you some bodily condition which you find disgusting?
4 Are you a condemned person because of your sins?
5 Are you troubled by waking in the early hours and being unable to get

off to sleep again (if you don't have sleeping pills)?
6 Because of things you have done wrong, are people talking about you and

criticising you?
7 are you ever so low in spirits that you just sit for hours on end?
8 Do you cause harm to people because of what you are?
9 Are you ever so "worked-up" that you pace about wringing your hands?
10 Do you ever go to bed feeling you would'nt care if you never woke up

again?
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APPENDIX 6

THE HOSTILITY AND DIRECTION OF HOSTILITY

QUESTIONNAIRE (HDHC)

The underlining of T or F below indicates the answer which scores for

the hostility sub-scale given in the adjoining right-hand column. With

one exception, each item contributes to only one sub-scale.

AH - Urge to act out hostility. GO - Criticism of others. PH - Projected

delusional hostility. SO - Self criticisn. G - Guilt.

Name

Instructions: Please fill in this form by putting a circle round the

"True" or the "False" following each statement. If you find it diffi¬

cult to decide, ask yourself whether you think the statement is on the

whole true or false and put a circle round the appropriate word.

Remember to answer each statement

Most people make friends because friends
are likely to be useful to them.

I do not blame a person for taking advan¬
tage of someone who lays himself open to
it

I usually expect to succeed in things I do.

I have no enemies who really wish to harm me.

I wish I could get over worrying about
things I have said that may have injured
other people's feelings

True False CO

True False CO

True False sc

True False PH

True False G
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I think nearly anyone would tell a lie to
keep out of trouble. True False CO

I don't blame anyone for trying to grab
everything he can get in this world. True False AH

i'iy hardest battles are with myself. True False SC

I know who is responsible for most of
my troubles, apart from myself. True False PH

Some people are so bossy that I feel like
doing the opposite of what they request,
even though I know they are right. True False CO

Some of my family have habits that bother
and annoy me very much. True False CO

I believe my sins are unpardonable. True False G

I have very few quarrels with members of my
family. True False CO

I have often lost out on things because I
couldn't make up my mind soon enough. True False SC

I can easily make other people afraid of
me, and sometimes do for the fun of it. True False AH

I believe I am a condemned person. True False G

I school I was sometimes sent to the

principal for cutting up. True False AH

I have at times stood in the way of people
who were trying to do something, not
because it amounted to much but because of
the principle of the thing. True False CO

Most people are honest chiefly through
fear of being caught. True False CO

Sometimes I enjoy hurting persons I love. True False AH

I have not lived the right lcind of life. True False G

Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either
myself or someone else. True False AH

I seam to be about as capable and smart
as most others around me. True False SC
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I sometimes tease animals.

I get angry sometimes.

I am entirely self-confident.

Often I can't understand why I have been
so cross and grouchy.

I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty.

I think most people would lie to get ahead.

I have sometimes felt that difficulties
were piling up so high that I could not
overcome them.

If people had not had it in for me I would
have been much more successful.

I have often found people jealous of my good
ideas, just because they had not thought
of them first.

Much of the time I feel as if I have done
something wrong or evil.

I have several times given up doing a thing
because I thought too little of my ability.

Someone has it in for me.

when someone does me wrong I feel I should
pay him back if I can, just for the
principle of the thing.

I am sure I get a raw deal from life.

I believa I am being followed.

At times I have a strong urge to do something
harmful or shocking.

I am easily downed in an argument.

It is safer to trust nobody.

I easily become impatient with people.

At times I think I am no good at all.

True False AH

True False AH

True False 3G

True False SC

True False SC

True False GO

True False 3C

True False PH

True False GO

True False G

True False SC

True False PH

True False GO

True False FH

True False PH

True False .AH

True False SC

True False CO

True False AH

True False G
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I commonly wonder what hidden reason
another person may have for doing
something nice for me. True False PH

I get mad easily and then get over it soon. True False AH

At times I feel like smashing things. True False AH

I believe I am being plotted against. True False PH

I certainly feel useless at times. True False G

At times I feel like picking a fist fight
with someone. True False AH

domeone has been trying to rob me. True False PH

I am certainly lacking in self-confidence. True False 3G
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APPENDIX 7

THE HYST^AOID-OBSESSOID QUESTIONNAIRE (HOC)

The underlining of T or F below indicates the bysteroid answer

for that item. The item numbers correspond to those given in Table

3.1.

Name

SELF-PESO ItlFTION QUESTIONNAIRE

Instructions: dead over each question and decide whether it is a true
description of how you usually act or feel, then put a circle round
the T (true) if the statement describes you or round the F (false)
if it does not. Po not spend too much time over any question.
Take your first reaction bearing in mind your usual way of acting
or feeling. Do not miss any questions. There are no right or
wrong answers.

1. I find it hard to think up stories T. It

2. I like to wear eye-catching clothes It F.

3. I keep my feelings to myself T. It

4. I am slow in making up my mind about things because
I weigh up all the pros and cons. T. It

5. I am a moody sort of person, with lasting moods T. It

6. I have rigid standards I feel I should stick to T. It

7. ..hen I am working I like a job which calls for
speed rather than close attention to details It F.

8. I like to ask for other people's opinions and advice
about myself It F.
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9. I don't feel awkward when meeting people because
I knew how to behave F.

10. I prefer to be popular with everyone than to have
a few deep lasting friendships F.

11. I cannot shake off my troubles easily even if I
get the opportunity T. Fj_

12. I have a good imagination F.

13. I keep quiet at parties or meetings T. F^

14. I feel better after I've had a good row and got
it off my chest F.

15. I am quick in sizing up people and situations Tj^ F.

16. Ky mood is easily changed by what happens around me F.

17. % conscience seldom bothers me T. F.

18. I keep a place for everything and everything in its place T. F^

19. I'm rather lacking in the social graces. T. F^

20. I have the same friends now as I had years ago T, F^

21. It pleases me to be the centre of a lively group F.

22. I like to show people exactly how I feel about things F.

23. The first impressions or reactions are usually the
right ones in the end 1\ F.

24. I do not mind if things turn out badly as long as I
know I've done the right thing T.

25. I can lead more than one life in my imagination F.

26. I like discussing myself with other people F.

27. I do not show my emotions in front of people T. F\

28. When someone asks me a question I give a quick answer
and look for the reasons later Tj_ F.

29. If I am not in the right mood for something it takes a
lot to make me feel differently T. F.
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30. I usually get by without having to worry about whether
I've done the right thing morally or not 14 F.

31. One can understand most things without having to go
into all the details F.

32. It is important to be fashionable in your opinions,
clothes, etc. F.

33. Oy party manners are pretty good. F.

34. The only friends I make I keep T. F^

35. If I happen to be upset about something it seems to
carry over into all I do for a long time. T. F^

36. I cannot completely lose myself in a book or story T.

37. I like to sit in the background or in an incon¬
spicuous place at socials, meetings, etc. T.

38. I act out my feelings F.

39. I wait until I am sure of all my facts before I
make a decision T. F^

40. I spend a good deal of time worrying about the rights
and wrongs of conduct T. F^

41. When going into a room or meeting someone for the first
time I get a strong general impression first and only
gradually take in the details F.

42. When meeting people I haven't met before I usually
feel I make a rather poor impression T. F^

43. It upsets me to leave friends and make new ones even
if I have to T. F.

44. When watching a play I identify myself with the
characters T,, F.

45. Wiy feelings about things and towards other people
seldom change T. F^

46. I do not like taking a leading part in group
activities T. F.
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Mistakes are usually made when people make snap
decisions.

If two people find they disagree about things they
shouldn't try to carry on being close friends
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APPENDIX 3

Name

MODIFIED JQURARD QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire is concerned with the extent to which you have
talked with another person about important things in your life.

Head through each item, and then indicate (in the manner shown
below) the extent to which you have talked about that item to the person
to whom you feel closest.

Ring either A, 3, G or D for each item.

A = I have told the other person nothing about this aspect of me.

B » I have talked about this item but not at all fully. The other person
has only a general idea about this aspect of me.

G ■ I have talked in rather full and complete detail about this item to
the other person. He or she knows me fully in this respect and could
probably describe me accurately.

D ■ I have knowingly given the wrong impression of myself to the other per¬
son so that he or she has a false picture of me.

1. The aspects of my personality that I dislike, worry
about, regard as a handicap to me. A B G D

2. What feelings, if any, I have trouble expressing. A B G D

3. What kinds of films or T.V. programmes I like best. A B C D

4. Any sexual problems that I might have, or have had. A B G D

5. What feelings, if any, I have trouble controlling. A B C D

6. Things in the past or present that I feel ashamed
and guilty about. A B C D
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7. The kind of things that make me furious. A B G D

8. What I think and feel about religion. A B C D

9. What it takes to make me feel really blue or
depressed. A B C D

10. What it takes to make me feel really worried,
anxious.or afraid. A B C D

11. What it takes to hurt my feelings deeply. A B G D

12. The kinds of things that make me especially proud
of myself, elated, full of self-esteem or self-
respect. A B G D

13. My favourite food, the ways I like food prepared
and my food dislikes. A B G D

14. Things I don't like about my appearance. A B C D

15. My feelings about my adequacy or inadequacy in
personal relationships generally. A B C D

This time indicate the extent to which the other person who you had in
mind has talked to you about these things.

As before, ring either A, B, C or D.

A « The other person has told me nothing about this aspect of him- or herself.

B ■ The other person has talked about this item, but not at all fully. I
have only a general idea about this aspect of him or her.

G m The other person has talked in rather full and complete detail about this
item to me. I know him or her fully in this respect and could probably
describe him or her accurately.

D = The other person has probably knowingly given the wrong impression of
him- or herself so that I have a false picture of him or her.

1. The aspects of their personality that they dislike, worry
about, regard as a handicap to them. A B G D

2. What feelings, if any, they have trouble
expressing. A B C D
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3. What kinds of films or T.V. programmes they
like best. A B C D

4. Any sexual problems that they might have, or
have had. A B C D

5. What feelings, if any, they have trouble in
controlling . A B c D

6. Things in the past or present that they feel
ashamed and guilty about. A B c D

7. The kind of things that makes them furious. A B G D

8. What they think and feel about religion. A B c D

9. What it takes to make them feel really blue or
depressed. A B c D

10. What it takes to make them feel really worried,
anxious or afraid. A B G D

11. what it takes to hurt their feelings deeply. A B C D

12. The kinds of things that make then especially
proud ofthemselves, elated, full of self-esteem
or self-respect. A B G D

13. Their favourite food, the ways they like food
prepared and their food dislikes. A B C D

14. Things they don't like about their appearance. A B C D

15. Their feelings about their adequacy or inadequacy
in personal relationships generally. A B G D
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APPENDIX 9

BELL'S ADJUSTMENT INVENTORY

The underlining of Yes or No below indicates the answer scoring

for the sub-scale shown in the right-hand column.

Ho « Home Adjustment

He « Health Adjustment

0 ■ Occupation

SOCIAL-MEDICAL SURVEY

(H.M. Bell)

Name

The questions below are concerned with your social situation and
your health. Try to answer them honestly and thoughtfully.

Your answers to the questions will, of course, be treated in the
strictest confidence. Therefore, feel free to give candid replies.
Indicate your answer to each question by drawing a circle round the "Yes",
the "No" or the "?". Use the question marie ONLY when you are certain
that you cannot answer "Yes" or "No". There is no time limit, but work
rapidly.

If you are not employed now, answer the occupational questions with
reference to the last position which you held.

1. Yes ? No Does the place in which you live now in
any way interfere with your obtaining the
social life which you would like to enjoy? Ho

2. Yes ? No Are you troubled occasionally by a skin
disease or skin eruption such as athlete's
foot, carbuncles, or boils. He
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3. les ? No Do you sometimes get badly flustered and
"jittery41 in your present job? 0

4. Yes ? No Have you had any trouble with your heart or
your kidneys or your lungs? He

5. Yes ? No Do you feel that your present home environ¬
ment allows you enough opportunity to
develop your own personality? Ho

6. Ye3 ? No Do you think you made the wrong choice of
job? 0

7. Yes ? No Is any member of your present home very
nervous? Ho

8. Yes ? No Does your present work allow you time off
each year for seme holiday? 0

9* ^es ? No Have you ever been anaemic (lacking in red
blood corpuscles)? He

10. les ? No Did you disagree with your parents about
the type of job you should enter? Ho

11. Yes ? No Do you catch colds rather easily from
other people? He

12. Yes ? No Do you think you must "get in with the
right people" to get promotion or an
increase in pay in your present job? 0

13. Yes ? No Have you had unpleasant disagreements over
such matters as religion, politics, or sex
with the person or persons with whom you
live? Ho

14. Yes ? No Do you find it necessary to watch your
health carefully? He

*5. Yes ? No Has there ever been a divorce among any
members of your immediate family? Ho

16. Yes ? No Has your employer always treated you
fairly? C

17. Yes ? No Do you frequently come to your meals with¬
out really being hungry? He
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18. Yes ? No Do you think that you have to work too
long hours on your present job? 0

19. les ? No Have any of the members of your present
home made you unhappy by criticising your
personal appearance? Ho

20. les ? No Have you had an illness from which you
feel that you have not completely recovered? He

21. les ? No Are you happy and contented in your present
home environment? Ho

22. les ? No Would you like to get seme other job than
the one you now hold? 0

23. Yes ? No Do you frequently have shooting pains in
the head? He

24. Yes ? No Do you feel a lack of affection and love in
your present home? Ho

25. Yes ? No Do you have considerable difficulty in
knowing just where you stand with your
present employer? 0

26. Yes ? No Do you suffer from sinusitis or any obstruc¬
tion in your breathing? He

27. Yes ? No Do you feel that your present employer or
boss holds a personal dislike or grudge
toward you ? 0

28. Yes ? N£ Do the person or persons with whom you now
live understand you and sympathise with you? Ho

29. Yes ? No Has any illness you have had resulted in a
permanent injury to your health? He

30. Yes ? No Do you have to work on your present job with
certain people whom you dislike? 0

31. Yes ? No Do you feel that your friends have happier
heme environments than you? Ho

32. Yet ? No Do you have difficulty getting rid of a cold? He

33. Yes ? No Does any person with whom you live now become
angry at you very easily? Ho
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34. Yes ? No Are you getting enough pay on your present
job to support those who are dependent
upon you? 0

35. Yes ? No Are you troubled with too high or too low
blood pressure? He

36. Yes ? No Is your present boss or employer an
individual whom you feel you can always trust? 0

37. Ye3 ? No Are you subject to hay fever or asthma? He

38. Yes ? No Are the members of your present home
congenial and well-suited to each other? Ho

39. Yes ? No Do you feel that your employer is paying
you a fair salary? 0

40. Yes ? No Are you troubled much with constipation? He

41. Ye3 ? No bo you dislike intensely certain people with
whom you live now? Ho

42. Yes V No Do you like all the people with whan you work
on your present job? 0

^3. Yes ? No Do you occasionally have conflicting moods
of love and hate for members of your immediate
family? Ho

Yes ? No Do you frequently experience nausea or
vomiting or diarrhea? He

45. Yes ? No Have the actions of any person with whan you
now live frequently caused you to feel blue
and depressed? Ho

46. ies ? No Have you frequently changed jobs during the
last five years? 0

47. Yes ? No Are you subject to tonsillitis or other
throat ailments? He

48. Yes ? No Does your present job fatigue you greatly? 0

49. Yes ? No Is the home where you live now often in a
state of t urnioil and dissension? Ho

50. Yes ? No Are you subject to attacks of indigestion? He
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51. Is

52. *es

53. isa

54. 1£8

55. m

56. lea

57. les

53. Tes

59. l£3

50. Isa

61. Xeg

62. Xes

63.

64. fes

65. Xes

66. Xes

No 4id either of your parents frequently find
fault with your conduct when you lived
with thera? Ho

is do you feel that you hare adequate oppor¬
tunities to express your own ideas in your
present job? 0

No Do you feel tired most of the tins? He

No Is the pay in your present work so low that
you worry lest you be unable to meet your
financial obligations? 0

No Co the personal habits oi some of the people
with whom you now live irritate you? Ho

Ho has it been necessary for you to have frequent
medical attention? He

Nf Have you been able to get the promotions you
desire in your present job? 0

No Hoes any mamber of your present home try to
dominate you. Ho

No Do you often feel fatigued when you get up in
the morning? He

N© Do any of the people with whom you work have
personal harit3 and characteristics which
irritate you? 0

No Did your parents tend to supervise you too
closely when you lived with them? Ho

No 4re you considerably underweight? He

No Doss your present job force you to hurry a o
great - teal?

No Do you find it easy to get along with the
™

person or persons with wham you live now? Ho

No Do you frequently have spells of dizzyness? He

No ~oes your oresent employer or boos take all
the credit for a piece of work which you have
done yourself? 0
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67. Xfia ? No Do you have frequent disagreements with the
individual or individuals where you live new
concerning the way things are to be done
about the house? Ho

68. Yes ? No Have you had considerable illness during the
last ten years? He

69. yp-» ? No Do you feel you are just a cog in an inhuman
machine in your present job? 0

70. Yes ? No Does any person in the place you new live
frequently object to the companions and
friends with whom you like to associate? Ho

71. Yes ? No Are you subject to attacks of influenza? He

72. Yes ? Nj2 Does your present employer or boss praise
you for work which you do well? 0

73. Yes ? No Are any of the members of your present house¬
hold very easily irritated? Ho

74. Yes ? No Do you have many colds? He

75. Yes ? No Did you enter your present job because you
yourself really wanted to go into it? 0

76. Yes ? No Have you ever had a major surgical operation? He

77. Yes ? No At hone did your parents frequently object to
the kind of companions you went around with? Ho

78. Yes ? No Do you get discouraged in your present work? o

79. Yes ? No Would you like very much to move from the
place where you now live so that you might
have more personal independence? Ho

80. Yes ? No Have you ever been seriously injured in any
kind of an accident? He

81. Yes ? No Do you feel that your work is supervised
by too many different bosses? 0

82. Yes ? No Have you lost considerable weight recently? He

83. j£e£. ? No Does the lack cf money tend to make your Ho
present home life unhappy?
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34. Yes ? No Is your present job very monotonous? q

85. Yes ? No bo you frequently feel tired toward the He
end of the day?

86. Yes ? No Alien you lived with your parents did
either of them frequently criticise you
unjustly? Ho

87. Yes ? No bo you find that you have very little real
interest in your present job? 0

88. Yes ? No bo you sometimes have difficulty getting
to sleep even when there are no noises
to disturb you? He

89. Yes ? No Is there anyone at the place where you
live now who insists on your obeying him
or her regardless of whether or not the
request is reasonable? Ho

90. Yes ? No Do you feel that your immediate superior or
boss lacks sympathy and understanding in
dealing with you as an employee? 0

91. Yes ? No As a youth did you ever have a strong
desire to run away from home? Ho

92. Yes ? No Do you have many headaches? He

93. Yes ? No Do you sometimes feel that your employer does
not show real appreciation of your attempts
to do your job in a superior manner? o

94. Yes ? No Have you ever had scarlet fever or diphtheria? He

95. Yes ? No Do you sometimes feel that you have been
a disappointment to your parents? Ho

96. Yes ? No Do you experience a fear of losing your q
present job?
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APPENDIX 10

A STRESS seem OP TEN FACTORS USED TO

PREDICT MENTAL HEALTH RISK

Name

HEALTH SCHEDULE

(Langner and Michael, 1963)

I would like to go through a few questions now about your home life
and your health when you were younger and also more recently.

1. When you were a child did either your father or your mother ever have
any of the following? (Write F on the dotted line for father, M for
mother, or B for both)

Arthritis ...... Colitis ...... High blood pressure

Asthma Diabetes Stomach trouble

Bladder trouble ...... Hay fever A skin condition

Neuralgia

Were either of your parents the worrying type?

neither mother father ....

2. How about your health in early childhood - that is, in the
first six years of your life? As far as you can remember
or have been told, was your health in early childhood good,
or poor?

good poor

As a child did you catch colds fairly often?

no yes
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Did you always live together with both your parents up to
the time you were sixteen years old?

no yes

If not, did the separation occur before you were seven?

no yes

Of course, all parents have their quarrels or arguments
with each other. In your own home when you were growing
up, were there often such quarrels, or sometimes or
rarely?

often sometimes rarely

During the years you were growing up, did your parents
ever have a hard time making ends met?

yes no

Did they often have a hard time, or sometimes or rarely?

often sometimes rarely

From the time you were six till you were eighteen, about
how many years would you say that your mother worked?

Did she work mainly to earn money, or to have a career,
or for some other reason?

to earn money have a career other reason

I would like you now to think back to when you were
growing up and try to ranember how you felt at that time.

A. Remembering back, did you feel that your father
spent too little time with you?

yes no

B. Did you feel that your father wanted to run his
children's lives?

yes no

C. How about your mother, did yov feel that she
wanted to run her children's lives?

yes no
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D. Did you feel that your mother didn't understand you?

yes no

E. Looking back, did you consider that your parents
were always proud of their children?

yes no

F. Did you feel that your parents didn't practice what
they preached.?

yes no

7. About your physical health now, would you say it was
excellent, good fair or poor?

excellent good fair poor

8. Do you find that your work often worries you, or sane-
times or never?

often sometimes never

Does overwork worry you often, or sometimes or not at all?

often sometimes never

9. Is getting ahead something that often worries you, or some¬
times, or never?

often sometimes never

10. A. Altogether about how many people are there whom you
consider to be close friends - not counting relatives
or neighbours? (If necessary add). Just give a
rough estimate. ("Close friend" » a person to whom
you can tell what's on your mind.)

B. Do you attend the meetings or affairs of any organi¬
sations, societies or clubs? (If yes) How many
altogether?

C. About how many neighbours around where you live do
you know well enough to visit?
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SCORING KEY

STRESS FACTORS IN MENTAL HEALTH

From Langner T.S. and Michael 3.T. (1963) Life, Stress and Mental Health,
(numbers in the margin refer to relevant pages in the book).

192 1. Parents Poor Mental Health

197 (a) Arthritis, Asthma etc. - each receives a weight of 1

Scoring (i) Father 6 + = 2 (ii) Mother 4 + * 2
4-5=1 2-3*1
4— =0 2 — * 0

(b) Scoring (iii) Mother or Father or both » 1
Neither ■ 0

Final Score: Take the highest score from (i) (ii) or (iii)

215 2. Childhood Poor Physical Health
217 ' -

Scoring: Poor health and colds « 2
Either colds or poor health ■ 1
Neither colds nor poor health » 0

(Comment - Fair Health was not coupled with ooor because of note
17, P. 224)

158 3. Childhood Broken Homes

Scoring: If a parent died or was away for more than 1 year
before the subject was 7 =2
Likewise between 7 and 16 years of age » 1

240 4. Parent's Quarrels
242

Scoring: often » 2
occasionally* 1
rarely = 0

227 5• Childhood Economic deprivation
231

Scoring: If mother worked mainly to earn money then -
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often hard times = 2
sometimes = 1
rarely « 0

°45 6. Parent's Character Negatively Perceived
2^0 —— — -- — -
498 A. Father spends too little time with me. When you were

growing up did you feel that way too?(Yes/No).

B. Father wants to run his children's lives
G. Mother " " " her » "
D. Mother does not understand me

E. My parents are always proud of their children
F. My parents often don't practice what they preach.

Scoring

Stage 1
(a) A or B + G or D =2

A or B or C or D » 1

(b) E + F .2
E or F =1

Stage 2 Take the above scores and trichotomise than -

0-1 - 0 )
2 « 1 ) These are the final scores
3-4 = 2 )

267 7. Adult Poor Physical Health
271

Scoring: Fair or Poor « 2
Good = 1
Excellent ■ 0

315 8. «.ork Worries

Scoring: Take the highest score on (a) or (b)

Often * 2
Sometimes = 1
Never = 0
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315 9. Socioeconomic Status .orries
317

Often = 2
Sometimes = 1
Never = 0

2SA 10. Poor Interpersonal Affiliations
290
299 Scoring: Stage 1 A. Friends 0-1 =2

2-3=1
A + =0

B. Organisations 0 = 1
1 * =0

G. Neighbours 0 =2
1-3=1
A + 0

Stage 2. Take the average of A, B and G to the nearest whole
number.

(Gomment - the author's scoring for B and C is slightly different
from Langner & Michael, (1963) because of cultural
differences relating to these score).
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APPENDIX 11

'NEUROTIC1 SYMPTOM. INTROPUKITIVENESS AND PSYCHIft.TRIG REFEHRAL*

By G.A. FOULDS and P.R. MAYO

INTRODUCTION

It is widely recognized that those patients who present to the

psychiatrist with neurotic symptoms are far from being the only people

with these symptoms. Many of the factors which keep such people away

from psychiatrists are probably accidental in the sense of being un¬

related to their psychological characteristics. It is nevertheless

important to seek out possible psychological variables which might diffe¬

rentiate between these two groups.

r'reud (1924) wrote: "The distinguishing mental features of melan¬

cholia are a profoundly painful dejection, cessation of interest in the

outside world, loss of the capacity to love, inhibition of all activity,

and a lowering of the self-regarding feelings to a degree that finds

utterance in self-reproaches and self-revilings, and culminates in a

delusional expectation of punishment. This picture becomes a little more

intelligible when we consider that, with one exception, the same traits are

met with in mourning. The disturbance of self-regard is absent in mourn¬

ing; but otherwise the features are the same,' It seemed reasonable to

guess that this distinction might well be extended to those who affirm more

than a certain number of items on the Personal Illness Scale of the

-This article appeared in the British Journal of Medical Psychology (1967)
40, 151-152.
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Symptom-Sign Inventory (Foulds, 1965), sane of whom seek and some of whom

do not seek psychiatric help. It was therefore hypothesized that groups

of such people would differ in respect to a measure of Direction of Hosti¬

lity (Caine, Foulas & Hope, 1966). Those not seeking help, despite sym¬

ptoms, should be significantly less intropunitive (i.e. less given to self-

reproaches and self-revilings).

PROCEDURE

Of the 73 normal women used in the construction of the Personal Ill¬

ness Scale, 12 scored 4 or more (i.e. 16$). In the present study only 83

women had to be examined in order to produce 20 who scored 'neurotic' (i.e.

24£). This difference may perhaps be accounted for by the fact that all

of the present subjects were convalescing in General Hospitals (even though

likely psychosomatic conditions were eliminated), whereas only a proportion

of the original sample fell into this category. From the remaining 63

normals, 20 were drawn at random to represent non-psychiatric cases scoring

within normal limits on the PI scale.

For comparative purposes 20 neurotic women (in- or out-patients) were

drawn at random from a large pool after scorers of more than 10 on the

Personal Illness Scale had been eliminated. This was done in order to

achieve approximate equality of PI score for the two groups. All subjects

had done the Hostility Scales.
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RESULTS AND 'I5CU5SIQN

The two groups with high PI scores differed significantly only on

Direction of Hostility (X^ 6.40 fordf = 1j P<0.02).

Table 1. Mean scores on the Personal Illness
and Hostility Scales of 'neurotic1 and 'normal'
women with high and low PI scores

Age
(years)

PI
scale

Hostility
Total Direction

20 neurotics 38,40 6.05 16.03 7.10

20 normals 38.70 5.70 15.55 1.75

20 normals 39.20 1.35 12.50 0.50

Of the 20 'neurotics', 14 scored 6 or more in the intropunitive

direction against 6 of the 'normals'. Self-reproaches and 3elf-revilings

appear therefore to be less prominent in a group of women not seeking

psychiatric treataent, who nevertheless have symptoms very similar to those

of a group seeking such treatment. There are doubtless other variables

of importance for making this distinction. Among them are possibly the

trait of dependency and the presence or absence of a confidante.

The normals with low PI scores were significantly less hostile than
2

normals with high PI scores (X « 6.67} p 0.01) and than neurotics
2

(X • 8.29} P 0.01). Only 4 low PI normals scored over 14 on total hosti¬

lity against 12 and 13 in the other groups.

Non-psychiatric cases with appreciable symptom-oology of Personal

Illness are differentiated from non-psychiatric cases without appreciable
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symptomatology by their greater hostility and from neurotics by their

lesser intropunitiveness. Either high hostility predominantly expressed

intropunitively increases the likelihood of a person entering psychiatric

treatment or those who have acknowledged themselves as being sick blame

themselves.
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